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Powwow fills Carver 
with songs, dances, 
and array of regalia 

Laura Schmltll The Daily Iowan 
Drummers and singers perform during the 
"women'l laney," a modem Native American dance. 

The thing that brings our family together 
is the church and the powwows.' 

- Terrylee Hlndsle" 
Wisconsin native 

Iowan 
Danc.rs /It up Carver-Hawkeye Arena oyer the weekend during the 15th-annual Powwow. The event leatured many different styles of 
Am.rican Indian al1l, CI'IftI, lAd dace. 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
1 DAlY 'Nj 

Carver-Hawkeye AT na 
vibrated with mol' than 100 

. ainging voi on April 10 dur-
ing th Grand Entry ofth 15th
annual ill Powwow. 

Th arena, a m of fluores-
cent rod, orange, clJow, and green 
regalin, alive with dnncing as 
tad women red in amall 
metaJ cones, nnd men with gray
ing hair mov d to th beat of 
Americnn Indian drums, 

M than an hour later, WI&
oonsin natiy; 'lerryl Hindsley 
peered over II metal railing at the 
mal d c: competing low. 
The 18-yoor-old high- hool tu-

dent, whose love for the "women's 
fancy" grew by watching her older 
si ter perform, competes in 
approximately 20 weekend pow
wows from March to late fall. 

'1leamed how to dance when 
I started walking; Hindsley 
said, her long dark hair braided 
into pigtails, the crown of her 
head adorned with white feath
ers. She later added: "!'he thing 
that brings our family together 
i the church and the powwows." 

Her handmade outfit - craft.. 
ed over more than a four-month 
period - included leggings, a 
hawl, indigo beaded earrings, 

and calf-high beaded moccasins. 
But Hindsley, wbose family 

comes from the Ho-Chunk tribe, 

admits she's nervous about com
peting in the 18- to 44-year-old 
"women's fancy,' a modern 
Native American dance that 
mimics a butterfly's movements. 
Other dance competitions 
included the men's traditional, 
Southern, fancy, and grass gen
res and women's traditional, 
fancy, jingle, and Southern. 

Around the arena, dozens of 
vendors stood laughing and 
talking with customers, a mul
ticultural collection of Ameri
can Indians, VI students, Iowa 
City residents, and Harley
Davidson motorcyclists. 

"As Indians, this is a way of 
life,' Jamie Fari, who comes 
from a South American tribe, 

said as he stood near his table, 
which was covered in turquoise 
jewelry, clothing, and pipes. 

But not all vendors came from 
American Indian tribes. Thrnmy 
Lee, whose background is pre
dominantly Irish, said be found 
American Indians are "more for 
real' after living with several 
communities for nearly a decade. 

His long, graying dark brown 
hair tied in a loose ponytail, Lee 
sold handcrafted flutes, several 
carved from Western cedar 
shaped in tbe form of a loon. 

"Their life is very simple,' he 
said. "They have a lot of prob
lems, but what culture doesn't?" 

E-mail 01 reporter CIIrIItIu &II at: 
christina-erb@Uiowa.edu 

50¢ 

U I to stiffen 
standards 

for admissions 
BY DREW KERR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

High-school seniors ranking 
in the bottom half of their 
graduating classes will have a 
harder time gaining admission 
to the UI beginning in 2005, 
when the university plans to 
raise its automatic-admissions 
index score from 90 to 95. 

The cbange, announced 
recently in I etters to Iowa 
high-school guidance coun
selors, is a response to poor 
retention rates among the 
lower-half ranking students 
from freshman to sophomore 
year, said UI Director of 
Admissions Michael Barron. 

A state Board of Regents 
report says that last year, 91 
percent of UI freshmen in the 
top 10 percent of their classes 

returned for their sophomore 
year compared with ju t 68 
percent in the 30th to 39th 
percentile. 

"The whole issue is not just 
getting in but staying in," Bar
ron said. 

Iowa City Weat High guid
ance counselor Amy Kane1li 
aaid the UI needs to consider 
all factors when as e sing 
lower-half retention rates, 
including financial con
straints and the univer ity's 
overwhelming size as reasons 
for leaving. 

The university's Admissions 
Office statistics show that 7 
percent - 314 students - of 
the fall 2003 freshmen class 
was made up of students 
ranking in the lower-half of 

UI 1 of 43 schools . 

victimized in Ill. 
trademark scheme 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

An Illinoi s company that 
makes recreation-room 
equipment stole the urs Tiger 
Hawk logo and plastered the 
image on dart cabinets it was 
selling in one of the largest 
operations of trademark viola
tion in that state's history, a 
recent indictment shows. 

The university was one of 
43 schools and 18 businesses 
nationwide allegedly victim
ized by American Family 
Products and its owner, Don
ald C. Bruno, the Will County 
State's Attorney 's Office 
announced April 7. The Joliet
based prosecutor charged 
Bruno and his business with 
unauthorized use of a trade-

Tigerhawk listed as 
counterfeited 
The Ulls one 01 43 universities and 
1 B businesses whose logos were 
allegedly stolen 
by American 
Family Products. 
the state's 
attorney In Will 
County, III., 
announced April 
7. The company 
and its owner 
have been charged with 
unauthorized use of a trademark, 
a felony. 

mark - a Clasa 3 felony pun
ishable by two to five years in 
prison and a $25,000 fine -

sa TUIBWII, p~ 4A 

Musser receives 25 
years in HIV case 

Iraqis bring down u.s. chopper, killing 2 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
TI£ IlAI.Y KlW~ 

AeU ntAdnmMu rl amed 
late I&lt w k that having 
with a woman without lIing 
her h w HIV·po.itiv - a 
erim Ilk n·d to "att mpted 
murd 1'" could now cost him 
the next 25 y of hi life. 

Sil[th Di,trict Jud Robert 
Soealla rejected plena for 8 I U8· 
pended nten on April 9 and 
gave th 23-year-old th heru
est prison, nt nc allowed 
under dtate law, with credit for 
the 419 day. h ha atr ady 
lerv d in th Johneon ounty 
Jail. Mu hnically UgI-

WEATHER 

Partly sunny, 
breezy 

bl for parole at any time, was 
a180 assessed court fees. 

"This case i8 akin to attempt
ed murder,' Sosalla said before 
banding down the sentence. "It 
deeerves the same type of pun
ishments .. 

Musser, who did not apeak 
during the hearing, shook 
d fense attorney Kelly Steele's 
hand and patted his back. Steele 
had asked unsuccessfully for a 
suspended eentence, pointing out 
MU88er'8 ·positive" traits -
among them, his efforts to help 
with laundry and hiB support for 

S££_, P~4A 

BY SEWELL CHAN AND 
PAMELA CONSTABLE 

WASHINGTOO .,ST 

BAGHDAD - Insurgents 
shot down a U.S. Army attack 
helicopter Sunday near Bagh
dad, killing its two crew mem
bers, as American commanders 
maintained an uneasy pause 
in offensive operations against 
guerrillas in the flash-point 
city ofFaUujah. 

'!\velve other U.S. troops were 
killed in combat April 9 and 10, 
the military announced. On 
April 9, four 1st Annored Divi
sion soldiers were slain in sepa
rate attacks in Baghdad and 
four 1st Infantry Division sol
diers were killed in attacks in 
Camp Cooke, north of Baghdad, 

and in Bayji, 110 miles north
west of the capital. On April 10, 
four Marines were killed in 
westero Anbar province, where 
three Marine battalions have 
encircled Fallujah, the most 
populous town in the province. 

Meanwhile, the top U.S. mil
itary commander in Iraq, Lt. 
Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, said the 
current level of 129,000 U.S. 
troops in Iraq was adequate. 
"We clearly showed Bome 
weaknesses here in the last 
couple of weeks, and we are 
retackling the problem with 
greater intensity," he said on 
NBC's "Meet The Press.· 

Sanchez also said the refusal 
of a new Iraqi army battalion 
to fight in Fallujah ~did uncov
er significant challenges" in 

the Iraqi security forces_ 
"We knew that there were 

going to be some risks that we 
were taking by standing up 
security forces quickly, and we 
also know that it's going to take 
us a while to stand up reliable 
forces that can accept responsi
bility for both the internal and 
the external security of the 
country,· Sanchez said. 

The AH-64 helicopter was 
shot down near Abu Ghraib, a 
western suburb of Baghdad, 
around 11 a.m. The town sits on 
a major east-west highway that 
has become one of the most dan
gerous roads in the country. 
'!\vo days earlier on the same 
highway, insurgents killed a 
u.s. soldier and an Iraqi driver 
and kidnapped an American 

conll'actor during an ambush of 
an Army fuel-truck convoy. 

The Army sent soldiers to 
recover the helicopter and the 
bodies and deployed units of 
the 1st Armored Division and 
1st Cavalry Division to try to 
secure the highway. 

In.sur!!ents detonated numer
ous explosives on April 10 on 
three 0¥erp9S8e8 along a major 
highway near Baghdad, mili
tary officials disclosed, in what 
appeared to be an attempt to 
slow military supply convoys 

Sa: IIAII. PAGE 4A 

The chief U.S. allies feel intense 
pressure about the conflict in Iraq. 
See page SA 

I EX 
Arts 7A Phil Mickelson won'l have to listen to that "best 

gaffer never to have won a major" stuff ""><',,","'0 

See story, Page 1 B 

President Bush acknowledges that the 
last week in Iraq hasn't been pretty. CHECK US OUT AT 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 
See story, Page 3A 
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Bush blasted on environment 
BY ARNA WILKINSON 

Tl£ DALY K1NAA 

Journalist and professor 
Osha Davidson condemned the 
environmental policies of the 
Bush administration as he 
spoke to an intimate group on 
April 10 for the UI Nonfiction 
Writing Program. 

The U1 alum spoke passion
ately in the EPB's Gerber 
Lounge to an audience of 
approximately 40 colleagues, 
former students, and community 
members, detailing the method
ology of environmental protec
tion used by the Bush Adminis
tration - concepts reflected in 
his articles for Rolling Storu! 
magazine this year and Mother 
Jones in 2003. 

MA lot of people have the feel
ing that George W. Bush is not 

CITY 

Students push for 
lower voting age 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Students at 
City High are trying to build 
statewide support for a movement to 
give 17-year-olds the right to vote in 
School District elections. 

an environmental president, 
but they don't know the 
specifics," he said. 

Citing the M)argest and most 
important environmental prob
lem" of global warming, the for
mer UI guest professor d.elved 
into the administration's censor
ship of scientific information, the 
slashing of environmental agen
cies' budgets, and "putting the 
right people in the right places" 
for government positions. 

"To Bush, science is not as 
important as ideology, and the 
driving ideology is big business," 
he said. "It's like the foxes are 
guarding the hen house." 

The New Jersey native 
recalled spending a week in 
Alaska at the Tongass National 
Forest - the largest temperate 
rain forest in the world - for an 
article published in the Feb. 5 

"That's something we're stili try
ing to keep alive," she said. "We've 
got a ways to go with that. We've got 
to get that spread out beyond here, 
or it's never going to go anywhere in 
Des Moines." 

issue of Rolling 
Stone. 

"It's just phe
nomenal - the 
trees are truly 
amazing," he 
said, after 
describing griz
zly bears and 

Davidson other wildlife 
Journalist and the park is 

Professor known for. 
Tongass was 

opened for commercial logging 
in December 2003 after its 
exemption from the Roadless 
Conservation Rule, a legislative 
act implemented in 200 1 to pre
vent road construction in 
national forests. 

For Davidson, this isjlJltwrther 
esse of the Bush administration 
"rolling back 30 years of environ
mental law" to favor industry. 

Matthew Murphy, 17, said there 
are some instances where 17-year
olds are considered adults. 

"I just think if 17-year-olds can pay 
taxes and get a job, they should have 
a say in our governmen~· he said. 

"He is exuberant, outraged, 
and interested in exposing 
wrongs , but also very opti
mistic," said UI journalism Pr0-
fessor Judy Polumbaum, 
adding that his fervor has 
always been a part of his writ
ing. "He wants to change the 
world for the better by being a 
journalist." 

UI graduate student Jebediah 
Reed, a former student of 
Davidson's, said he felt the 
impact of Davidson's dedica
tion in the classroom but . 
thought it may have been lost 
on the audience. 

"It's too bad that he was kind 
of stuck preaching to the choir," 
Reed said. M) don't think that it's 
possible for me to be more anti
Bush." 

E-mail OlreporterAruWIIIII ... al: 
arna-wilkinson@Uiowa.edu 

this trimester plans to participate in 
a voting rally in the City High parking 
lot on May 1. B.J. Dibbern, another 
student working on the project, said 
the goal is to generate interest 
among younger students who can 
take up the cause down the road. 
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The voting-permit project Is a 
long-term effort started about two 
years ago in Jeanine Redlinger's 
state and local government class. 

The project has garnered support 
from area officials and local state 
lawmakers. Last year, students sub
mitted the plan to the Legislature, 
but they were told they needed to 
bolster more statewide support. 

Murphy said the voting-permit 
drive is focusing only on school 
elections to lessen potential opposi
tion, and, he said, because "the 
School Board directly affects us.' 

The group working on the project 

"I'm not going to be 16 before any 
of the elections," Dibbern said, "But 
it seems like a good idea to gel it 
started for other people before they 
turn 16." 
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POLICE BLOTrER 

Alman Alam, 20,427 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 14, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Rachael Andersen, 20,1741 Gryn Drive, was charged April 
9 with disorderly conduct. 
Robert Armstrong, 19, 8410 Mayflower, was charged April 
10 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Eric Barnard , 21 , Cedar Rapids, was charged Aprll10 with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Katherine Bianchi, 19. 3331 Burge, was charged April 9 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jill Bockel, 20, 517 S. Dodge St. Apt. 21, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Heidi Braun, 20, 815 E. Washington St., was charged April 
9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Craig Burton, 31 , address unknown, was charged April 8 
with public Intoxication. 
Brandon Butcher, 22, Muscatine, was charged April 9 with 
disorderly conduct. 
Peter Cangro, 25, Muscatine, was charged April 9 with dis
orderly conduct. 
Sarah Coffey, 19, 2026 Burge, was charged April 9 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Richard Craog, 43, 2718 Wayne Ave. ApI. 12, was charged 
April 1 0 with operating while intoxicated. 
Mattl1ew Crawford, 20, 321 N. Johnson SI. Apt. 7, was 
charged April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
William Cyrs, 19, 630 N. Dubuque SI., was charged April 9 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Desire. Dinger, 21 , Alden, Iowa, was charged April 9 with 
public intoxication. 
Clra Destefano, 19, 504 S. Van Buren 51. Apt. 1, was 
charged April 10 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Jamie Eakes-N.tser, 19, 2215 Friendship St., was charged 
Sunday with third·degree criminal mischief. 
Lauren Eckennan, 20, 404 S. Governor St. Apt. 6, was 
charged April 10 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Sarah Flanagan, 18, Marlon, was charged Sunday with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
K,,'n Fournier, 19,14 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 1, was charged 

April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age and 
unlawful use of another's driver's license. 
Robert Fraher, 25,320 E. Burlington St., was charged April 
9 with possession of a schedule I controlled substance. 
Stacie Ganos, 18, North Liberty, was charged Sunday with 
third-degree criminal mischief. 
Brant Gavon, 22, 121 S. Governor St., was charged April 9 
with having a disorderly house. 
Scott Gehrke, 20, Prairie View, III., was charged April 9 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Daniel Goers, 20, 801 S. Gilbert Court Apt. 202, was 
charged April 1 0 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Elizabeth Goodknlght, 19, was charged April 9 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Jeremy Herrlges, 19, 932 E. College St., was charged 
Sunday with public intoxication. 
James Jacobs, 19, North Liberty, was charged Sunday with 
possession of marijuana. 
Terrell James, 38, 331 N. Gilbert St., was charged April 1 0 
with domestic abuse and driving while barred. 
Kelly Jensen, 43, 11208 Tracy Lane, was charged April 10 
with driving while barred. 
Michael Kane, 19, 2956 12th Ave., was charged April 9 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Stephen K.lly, 20, 801 S. Gilbert Court Apt. 314, was 
charged April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Ralph Keen, 46, 306 Willis Drive, was charged April 1 0 with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Joel Kempter, 19. 826C Mayflower, was charged April 10 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Elizabeth Kiser, 20, 115 N. Dubuque St. Apt. A, was 
charged April 9 with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Ryan KluIS, 19, 127 Stanley, was charged April 9 with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 
Douglas Kremer, 21, Epwort~, Iowa, was charged April 9 
with possessing an open container of alcohol in public. 
Andrew Lahr, 18, Cedar Falls, was charged April 10 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Ryan Law, 20, 703 N. Dubuque St., was charged April 10 

with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
B.nJamln Lewis, 19. 5406 Burge. was charged April 9 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Christopher Leytem, 20, 903 E. Burlington St. , was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Nicklas Lindaman, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged Sunday 
with obstruction, public Intoxication, and possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Jordan Luppen, 20, New Hampton, Iowa, was charged 
Sunday with operating while intoxicated. 
Matthew Maxwell, 19, 520 Stanley, was charged April 9 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Paul McGee, 31, 1960 Broadway Apt. 8A, was charged April 
9 with possession of a schedule II controlled substance. 
John Mellwee, 19, 922 E. College St. Apt. 05, was charged 
April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Sean Mlnkls, 22, 922 E. College SI. Apt. OS, was charged 
April 9 with operating while Intoxicated. 
Adam Mlnten, 19, Sibley, Iowa, was charged April 9 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Deshawn Myrick, 26, 1001 Cross Park Ave. Apt. A, was 
charged April 1 0 with deliv~ry of cocaine. 
Brian Noel , 19, Lone Tree, was charged April 9 with thlrd
degree harassment. 
Juslln Olks, 21, 2254 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 30, was 
charged Sunday with driving while revoked and operating 
while intoxicated. 
JonatHan Palm, 22, 2437 Petsel Place Apt. 3, was charged 
Sunday with Interference with official acts. 
Amy Pinter, 20, 115 N. Dubuque St., was charged April 9 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Tyra Pittman, 19, 2100 Broadway Apt. A, was charged 
Sunday with third·degree criminal mischief. 
laurie Porsch, 41, 409 Waterway Drive, was charged April 
8 with fifth-degree theft. 
AHabur Rahman, 19, 126 N. Clinton 5t. Apt. 5, was charged 
April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Travis Randels, 37, address unknown, was charged April 9 
with fifth-degree theft, public intoxication, and obstruction. 
Christopher Rarick, 21, 5003 American Legion Road, was 
charged April 9 with possession of marijuana with Intent to 
distribute. 

Jordan Ric., 19, Rockford, III , was charged April 9 wrth 
possession of alcohol under the legal ge. 
Steph.n ROglf1, 19, .. 327 Burge, was charged April 9 wrth 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Nicholas Romanas, 20, Evergreen Park. III., was charged 
April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Rebecca Salanz, 20, 324 N Van Buren S Apt. 1 D. was 
charged April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal 
age. 
Nalhan Seltz, 21. 932 E. Washington St. Apt. 4, was 
charged April 9 with operating while nloxicated. 
Shannon Shelton, 27, 2422 \..akesid. Drive, was charged 
April 8 with driving with a suspended license 
Alina Slm., 20, 436 S, Johnson SI. Apt. 4, was charged 
April 9 with possession of alcohol under the legal age .. 
Sara Simpson, 19, 5519 Oaum, was charged Apnl10 with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Bryon Slrdoraul, 19, Marlon, )¥as charged Sunday with 
operating while Intoxicated. 
Kemper Spelf1. 18, Riverside, was charged April 9 with 
third-degree sexual abuse. 
Andrew Suby, 22, 433 Westwlnds DriVe, was charged Apnl 
9 with having an open container in a vehicle, carrying a con
cealed weapon. and operating while ,ntoxlcated 
Abby Switzer, 19, Conrad, Iowa, was charged April 9 with 
disorderly conduct 
Raymundo Tady-Y, 20, Wheeling, III, was charged April 9 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age 
Jodi Teas, 19, 922 E. College SL Apt. E5, was charged 
Sunday with possesslon of alcohol under th. legal age. 
Andres VII.nell, 19, 5218 Oaum, was charged Apnl 10 
with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
Wilion Wltsan, 3t , address unknown. was charged April 
10 with theft by deception. 
Jaime Witts, 19, 2881 Saddle Club Road was charged 
April 1 0 with possession of alcohol under the legal age. 
MlcIIIll Wilcox, 19, Oaklawn, III., was charged ApnJ 9 with 
posseSSion of alcohOl under the legal age. 
LUI ... WI/Illms, 20, 527 N. Dubuque SI. Apt 6, was charged 
Sunday with possession of alcohol und r the legal age. 
JUltln Younl, 19, 135 Stanley, was charged April 9 with 
possession 01 alcohol under the legal age. 
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The University of Iowa 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES 

Division of Performing Arts 
School of Music 

. Symphony Band 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Kenneth Tse, saxophone 
With Guest Ensemble 

Iowa City New Horizons Band 
Don Coffman, conductor 
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Pablo MartlnezlAccoslated Press 
National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice watches on Sunday as President Bush answers reporters' questions at Fort Hood, Teos. 

Bush acknowledges 'tough week' 
BY DANA MILBANK 

wASHft(lr~ POST 

CRAWFORD, Texas - Presi
dent. Bush, after Easter prayers 
for the safety of U.S. troops, 
acknowledged Sunday that it 
has been a "tough week" in Iraq 
and said it was difficult to know 
when the viol nee would u . de. 

Bush, on a trip from his ranch 
to nearby Fort. Hood, said he 
was praying daily for fewer 
casualt1e in Iraq, where nearly 
50 Am ricans have been killed 
in on upri ing over the past 
week. But Bush said he w no 
need for more troop and char
octcriwd the vio nce in Iraq as 
the rk of -8 1< peopl· and 
"violent gang!! .• 

-It was a tough week last 
week, and my prayer and 
thought are with those who 
paid th ultim I.e price for our 
security," Bush told reporters 
after praying with th famili 
of soldiers now in Iraq. Asked if 
the violence would bb soon, he 
replied: "It'l hard to tell, I just 
know this: that we're plenty 
tough, and we'l remain tough." 

Bu h' app srance at Fort 
Hood, which has lost around 10 

Idi rs in th pa I. week, was 
his first departure from his 

u.s. death toll 
continues to rise 
• 50 Americans were killed last week 
• Fort Hood, located near President 
Bush's Texas ranch, lost around 10 
soldiers in the past week 
·130,000 troops remain in Iraq 

ranch in five days. In that time, 
U.S. troops have been battling 
an insurgency by Sunni Mus
lims in Fallujah and Shiite Mus
lims in Baghdad and elsewhere. 
Hundreds of Iraqis have been 
killed, several Westerners have 
been taken hostage, and some 
Iraqi security forces have turned 
again t the U.S.-led coalition 
while some members of the Iraqi 
Governing Council have criti
cized the military action. 

L. Paul Bremer, the U.S. 
administrator in Iraq, said on 
Sunday there was a "crisis" in 
Iraq. "There is a lot of poison still 
in the society, and it's got to come 
out," he said in an interview on 
Fox News Sunday. "And, 
frankly, it's better that it comes 
out now rather than later. It 
would have built up even more 
danger, I think, later.' 

Bremer made the round of 
Sunday political shows, arguing 
that the violence in Iraq was 

limited to a few thousand mili
tants. While he said he was con
fident that the United States 
would turn over authority to 
Iraqis on June 30, he said he did 
not know what that Iraqi gov
ernment would look like. "Well, 
that's a good question, and it's 
an important part of the ongo
ing crisis we have here now," 
Bremer said when asked on 
NBC's "Meet the Press" who 
would be empowered in Iraq. 

Bremer defended his decision 
to shut down the newspaper of 
radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al
Sadr, which precipitated much 
of the violence. 

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
the chainnan of the Senate For
eign Relations committee, 
added his voice to those calling 
for an increase in U.S. troops in 
Iraq, saying forces there are 
"stretched" and "we probably 
need to send more." 

But Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, 
the commander of U.S. forces in 
Iraq, said there was no need for 
more troops. 111e forces we have 
on the ground are adequate, with 
the management of the redeploy
ment," he said on NBC. There 
are approximately 130,000 U.S. 
troops in Iraq, but that number 
can be temporarily increased by 

Bush: No specific threats pre-9f11 
BY DAN EGGEN 

'M' TOO POST 

WASHINGTON - Presid nt 
Bu h laid on unday that Q 

memo he r c ivcd a month 
before th 11 Iltta did not 
contam nough Ipccific threat 
information to prevent the 
hijackingl and· id nothing 
about an at ck on America." 

In his mo t xten IV public 
remarks bout Ii briefing he 
I'I.'Wvod Aug. 6, 200 1, titled "Bin 
Ind n nnined Th trike In 
U ," BUI'h all!O ud he "w Ii 
60d that aome of the matters re 
being ) cd into- by the FBI and 
CIA that ummcr and that th y 
would ha !'ted any Moction
able intcll' TJDJ"to him. 

"I am tisficd that I n ¥ r w 
any in llig·o th t indicated 
there was going to I an altock on 
Amrtca - at n tim and n place, 
an attack," BUlh told porters 
after Easter Sunday rvi in 
Fort. Hood, 1bxas. "Of COW'IIO w 
knew that. Amen w hated by 
Osama biJ1 lAd 'n. That. WIl8 obv!
OWl. 'Ill qu Hon w ,who was 
golng lo atlack UI, wh n, lind 
where, and with whot. • 

Bush agreed with 8 reporter 
who charocterized th memo as 
CXlntainlng -ongoing" and "current 
tbreeL infonnation,· But he added. 
that ifth FBIOI' LA "found IKJTTICo 
thing, they would have reported it 
III me ... w. w doing precl8ely 
what the Amcriau1 poop\ ~ 
118 to do: nm down overy load, look 
at every Acintilla of intell~, 
and tblIow up on it. • 

Bush's comm nta cam a day 
Ift.er the White HOUile revened 
11.8 long- tanding objections And 

declassified the l r..page memo, 
part of the President's Daily 
Brief, in response to a demand 
from the commission investigat
ing the 9/11 attacks. The docu
ment has moved to the center of a 
continuing furor over the admin
istration's actions during a period 
of unprecedented terrorism 
warnings in the summer of 2001 
amid allegations by fonner coun
terterrorism coordinator Richard 
Clarke, who has said the Bush 
White House largely neglected 
t.em>rism issues until the attacks 
on the World 1Tade Center and 
Pentagon. 

Commission Chairman 
Thomas Kean, a fonner Republi
can governor of New Jersey, said 
in an interview this weekend that 
he will push for declassification of 
another specific President's Daily 
Bri f related toAl Qaeda that was 
delivered to former President 
Clinton, raising the possibility of 
heightened public IlCruUny of the 
previous administration's 
response as well. 

One Democratic commission 
member said on Sunday that 
the release of the August 2001 
document will renew a push by 
some members to gain access to 
scores of similar intelligence 
memos provided to Bush and 
Clinton over the past six years, 
including approximately 40 oth
el'tl from the Bush administra
tion that mention AI Qaeda or 
bin Laden, Restrictions set by 
the White House meant that 
only three of the panel's mem
bers read any the briefs directly, 
while the test of the members 
reBed on I 17-page summary 
ecreened by the White House. 

'I am satisfied that I 
never saw any 

intelligence that 
indicated there was 

going to be an attack 
on America - at a 
time and a place, an 

attack. 

- President Bush 

"One of the things that the 
release of this [President's 
Daily Brief] does is reveal the 
imporlance of them in gener
al," said commissioner Bob 
Kerrey, a former Democratic 
senator from Nebraska. "If the 
American people really want to 
get a full analysis of what hap
pened, these [briefs) are an 
important part of this land
scape ... We need complete 
access to all ofthem." 

The 2001 memo declassified 
late on April 10 reported that the 
FBI had infonnation that Qaeda 
operatives had been in the Unit
ed States for years; that they 
might be planning a hijacking in 
the United States and targeting 
a building in lower Manhattan; 
that the FBI had 70 investiga
tions underway related to bin 
Laden; and that a caller to a U.S. 
Embassy in May 2001 said a 
group of bin Laden supporters 
was in the United States plan
ning attacks with explosives. 

delaying the return home of 
some troops as replacements are 
rotated in. The military had 
planned to reduce the number to 
115,000 this summer. 

Sanchez acknowledged that 
the coalition has "significant 
challenges" in its efforts to build 
Iraqi security forces, many of 
which have refused to fight the 
insurgents. 

On a rainy Easter moming at 
Fort Hood, home to the 1st Cav
alry Division, Bush met with 11 
soldiers injured last week in 
Iraq . He awarded 10 Purple 
Hearts and emerged red-eyed 
from the hospital on the base. 
The White House refused 
requests from severa) reporters 
to witness Bush's appearance at 
Fort Hood. The one newspaper 
representative allowed to 
attend said Bush was "grim and 
somber" and appeared "strained 
under the sudden and immense 
weight of the presidency." 

"Today, on bended knee, I 
thank the good IAlrd fpr protect
ing those of our troops overseas, 
and our coalition troops and 
innocent Iraqis who suffer at 
the hands of some of these 
senseless killings by people who 
are trying to shake our will," 
Bush told reporters. 
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Honors GPA to rise 
The UI Honors Program will 

raise the minimum GPA require
ment for recognition from 3.2 to 
3.33 to focus more heavily on 
honor students who take advan
tage of the program's benelits. 

Alice Fulton, the program's direc
tor, said honors students who hold 
a GPA above the 3.33 mark tend to 
participate more heavily in the pro
gram than those below the marlt 

The hike, which will take effect 
this lall, applies to all departments 
with honors programs. 

Research shows that very few 
students falling below the 3.33 
GPA requirement go on to gradu
ate with honors, Fulton said. 

Each department was asked to 
discuss its GPA requirements, 
though some operating under the 
heading 01 University Honors 
Program chose not to. Some depart
ments' minimum GPA requirements 
are higher than the 3.33 requirement. 

Students in these departments 
can remain members 01 the Honors 
Program, but they are unable to 
graduate with honors in the major. 

- by Draw Kerr 

Riverside man 
charged with sexual 
abuse 

A Riverside man was charged with 
third-degree sexual abuse on April 9 
after a 13-year-old girt told police that 
they had sex on one occasion. 

Police issued a warrant April 6 
for l6-year-old Kemper Joseph 
Spears after an alleged Feb. 16 inci
dent when police pulled his vehicle 
over on a hunch that a 13-year-old 
missing juvenile was with him. 

The girl had a hickey on her 
neck, which she said Spears gave 
to her, court records state. She 
also allegedly told officers that she 
and Spears had had sex once . 

Spears also told officers that he 
knew the girl was a juvenile who 
attended Northwest Junior High 
School, court records show. He was 
being held in the Johnson County 
Jail on a $15,000, cash-only bond, 
and he has been ordered not to have 
contact with the alleged Victim. 
, Performing a sexual act with a 
person 13 years of age is third
degree sexual abuse, a Class C 
felony in Iowa. If convicted, 
Spears could face up to 10 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Man charged after 
alleged sex with 
6-year-old 

A CoraMIIe man was il custody 
11m weekend after he aIegedy coo
Yinced a 6-year-o/d giI1 to give hin 0IiII 
sex on sewraI different ()(X3SiOi IS. 

Melvin Dennis, 27, was arrested 
April 9 and charged with second
degree sexual abuse. According to 
court records, dunng an interview 
with officers, Dennis allegedly 
admitted to persuading the girt to 
"make contact between her mouth 
and his genitalia on various sepa
rate occasions· at hiS Coralville 
apartment over the last two years 

The alleged victlm made similar 
statements, according to court 
records. Dennis also allegedly 
touched the young girt's genitalia 
"in a sexual manner: according to 
court records. 

Dennis, who was being held in 
the Johnson County Jail on a 
$25,000, cash-only bond, has 
been ordered not to have contact 
with the girl. 

The second-degree sexual 
abuse charge, filed because the 
girt was under the age 0112, is a 
Class B felony punishable by a 
maximum of 25 years in prison. 

- by Saung Min Kim 

Davenport Marine 
killed in Iraqi fighting 

DES MOINES (AP) - Another 
Iowa Marine has died in hostile fire 
In Iraq, the Department 01 Defense 
said Sunday. 

Cpl. Michael Speer, 24, 01 
Daven port was killed on April 9 in 
the AI Anbar Province, west of 
Baghdad, the department said, 

He was assigned to the 2nd 
Battalion, 2nd Marines, 2nd 
Marine Division, II Marine 
Expeditionary Force, based In 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 

A telephone message left late 
Sunday afternoon lor officials at 
Camp Lejeune wasn't Immediately 
returned. 

Attempts to locate members 01 
Speer's family late Sunday were 
unsuccessful. 

He was one 01 at least a dozen 
soldiers killed on April 9 and 10, 
Delense officials said. 

He was the 12th Iowan to be 
killed In Iraq. 
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Some to find tougher UI admissions 
ADMISSIONS 

Continued from Page 1A 

their high-school graduating 
classes. 

Barron was quick to point out 
that studentB not automatically 
admitted to the m are given the 
opportunity for individual 
review - a pl'OOO88 that allows 
a student to write a personal 
statement and produce two let
ters of recommendation for 
admissions officials. 

"[personal review] gives us a 
holistic view," he said. 

"There is no formula for suc
oess." 

Barron did not expect applica
tions or admissions figures to 
drop as a result of the more 
stringent standards. 

Cedar Rapids Xavier High 
School senior 'lbmmy Schulte 
thinks the measure win dampen 
the hopes of some seniors, 
adding that he knows some 
high-school juniors who are 
already looking elsewhere 
because they are not confident 

they will be admitted to the m. 
Schulte, who win be a fresh

man at the m next year, did not 
rank in the top half of his gradu
ating class but scored well on 
his ACT and was admitted -
something someone in his posi
tion might not be able to accom
plish in 2005. 

"I think it's especially hard for 
those studentB who attend com
petitive schools or take harder 
classes,· Schulte said. 

"They are going to tum down 
a lot of potential. n 

The lS-year-old said taking 

advanced courses in high school 
resulted in a lower class rank, 
and the higher standards may 
deter some students from tak
ing harder courses. 

Kane1Jis agreed, saying she 
felt students may begin to focus 
on grades rather than the 
"enjoyment of learning." 

Barron said he hopes stu
dents will get the message that 
they have to work' hard to put 
themselves in a good position 
when applying to the m. 

E-mail Dlreporter Drew I", at: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 

Ill. firm charged with logo misuse 
TRADEMARK 
Continued from Page 1A 

after a police raid uncovered at 
least $100,000 worth of knock
off merchandise. 

"There are few things more 
important to a college or univer
sity than its name," Will County 
State's Attorney Jeff'lbmczak 
said in a statement announcing 
the charge. 

"Unauthorized use of that 
name deprives the school of the 
ability to control how it marketB 
itself to prospective students as 
well as fans of its athletics 
teams." 

UI lawyers and those who 
license the school's trademarks, 
meanwhile, said they had 
known about the six-month 
investigation since March. 

"It's irritating when you see 
things like that out there," said 
Dale Arens, a program associate 
for Hawkeye intercollegiate ath· 
letics who works with the 500 
businesses licensed to use Iowa 
emblems. 

"It's discouraging. You know, 
companies that put effort into 
stealing from others would be 
ahead a lot faster if they just 
tried to make an honest dollar." 

The discovery of the mer
chandise comes at a time when 
sales of licensed products are 

'It's discouraging. You know, companies 
that put effort into stealing from others 

would be ahead a lot faster 
if they just tried to make an honest dollar.' 

- Dale Arens, 
program associate for Hawkeye Intercollegiate athletics 

flourishing, he said. Annual rev
enue for Hawkeye gear and 
apparel topped $800,000 last 
year, a strong recovery from a 
few years ago, when students 
preferred Abercrombie & Fitch 
or Old Navy T-shirts, he said. 

Arens, who ran the universi
ty's Hawk Shop for 16 years 
before taking his current job, 
said he asked to see the items 
only so he could better spot 
lookalikes in the future. The 
university will then destroy the 
merchandise to honor existing 
business deals, he said. 

"I have a partnership mentali
ty with all of those companies 
that are out doing things the 
right way - with integrity, with 
class," he said. 

"If we were to do anything 
else with [the items], it basicaUy 
would undermine everything 
they do with us.· 

m Senior Associate Counsel 
Gay Pelzer said she learned 
about the alleged counteneiting 
when a prosecutor called to ask 

whether the pseudo-Hawkeye 
merchandise found in the raid 
should be destroyed or sent to 
Iowa City. 

The university appears to 
have grounds for a lawsuit 
against the company, but it will 
not likely involve itself as long 
as all pseudo-Hawkeye mer
chandise is forwarded to the 
university and then destroyed, 
she said. 

Repeated attempts to contact 
Bruno at his office and home 
were unsuccessful, as were 
calls to relatives who work for 
the company. 

Touting itself as the "pre· 
ferred manufacturer and sup· 
plier to the billiards industry," 
the company also claims on itB 
website to have specialized in 
lights, accessories, and college 
logos for more than 30 years. 
Four sentences later, the same 
ad says the company has been 
in business for 25. 

E-mail 01 Metro Editor Grad Schulte at: 
grantschulte@aol.com 

Alleged counterfeited 
trademarks 
The following is a list of universities, 
corporations, and associations whose 
trademarks are alleged to have been 

counterfeited in the complaint: 
• The Universities of Alabama, Arizona, 

Arkansas, California at Los Angeles, 
Colorado, Connecticut , Iowa, Louisville, 

Maryland, Miami, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Missouri at Columbia, 

Notre Dame, Oklahoma. Oregon, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas at Arlington, 
Tulsa, Virginia, and Washington. Baylor 
University, Clemson University, Indiana 

University, Iowa State University 
Research Foundation, Kansas State 

University, Louisiana State University. 
Marquette University, Michigan State 

University, Mississippi State University, 
North Carolina State University, Ohio 

State University. Oklahoma State 
University, Pennsylvania State 

University, Purdue UniverSity, SI. Louis 
University, Syracuse University, Texas 

Christian University, Texas Tech 
University, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 

& State University, Wake Forest 
University, and West Virginia University. 
Beck's North America, Coca·Cola Co. , 
Dale Earnhardt Inc" Guinness, Harley
Davidson Motor Company, Heineken 

USA, Inc., Hendrick Motorsports, Jack 
Oaniels Properties, Inc" Joe Gibbs 

Racing, Major League Baseball, 
Motorsports Jeff Gordon, Inc., 
NASCAR, National Basketball 

Association, National Football League, 
National Hockey League, PepsiCo, 
Inc ., Rolling Rock Beer, and Team 

Lowe's Racing. 

U.S. and insurgents hold uneasy cease-fire 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

and choke off traffic around the 
capital. U.S. officials said none of 
the overpasses was destroyed. 

Sporadic fighting persisted in 
Fallujah, where U.S. command· 
ers suspended offensive opera
tions April 9 and asked rebels to 
honor an across-tha-board cease
fire April 10. The Marine Corps, 
which has reinforced its siege 
with a third battalion, set up 
assistance centers outside the 
city for residents displaced by the 
fighting. An estimated 60,000 
residentB have fled the city, 35 
miles west of Baghdad, during 
lulls in combat. 

A group of Sunni Muslim 
leaders from the Iraqi Govern
ing Council met with city lead
ers late on April 10 and 
announced a tentative agree
ment to halt the week-long 
fighting between 2,500 Marines 
and a smaller but well-armed 
force of urban guerrillas. 

"The enemy forces in some 
cases are attacking, in some cases 
just taking potshots," said Army 
Brig. Gen. Mark Kimmitt, the 
military's top spokesman in Iraq. 

NATION 

Analcan admits giving 
u.s. pa'_1g8r records 

WASHINGTON (AP) - American 
Airlines became the third U.S. alrIiIe to 
acknowledge giving passenger 
records to the government, sparking 
denunciations from privacy advocates. 

The world's largest airline said late 
on April 9 that In June 2002, it shared 
approXimately 1.2 mUlion passenger 
itineraries with the Transportation 
Security Administration and, Inadver
tently, four research companies vying 
for contracts with the agency. 

Fort Worth, Texas-based 
American said It agreed to provide 
the agency with the information 
"because of the heightened Interest 
in aviation security at the time and 
American's desire to ensure its pas
senger and crew safety" following 
the 9/11 attacks, In which two of its 

er of the 1st Battalion 5th 
Marine Regiment. "I am still 
authorized to do everything nec
essary to defend Marine units.· 

Marine officials have allowed 
convoys of ambulances and 
trucks with medical supplies to 
enter the city since April 9 but 
continued to insist that almost all 
the casualties were i.nsurgentB. 

Hlyne Pllmour IV, North County TImes/Associated Press 
Marine Lance Cpl. Ryan Kateley on Sunday sits In the comer of a 
living room of a house that he and fellow Marines have been 
holding for sevaral days In the northwest side of Fallulah, Iraq. 

In (he town of Baquhah, 
northeast of the capital, where 
47 insurgents and two Iraqi 
polial officers were killed April 9, 
insurgents continued to harass 
the 1st Infantry Division. Mor
tars were fired in different direc
tions, and tracer fire streaked 
across the night sky. F -16 fighter 
jets flew low over the town. The 
division estimated that it had 
suffered one dead and 14 wound
ed in the fighting and estimated 
that it had killed 54 insurgents. The military was uncertain 

whether poor coordination or defi
ant resistanal accounted for the 
continued fighting, Kimmitt said. 

Paul Bremer, the U.S. admin· 
istrator of Iraq, described the 
offer as a preliminary step 
toward ending hostilities. "At 
the moment, we're just trying to 
get the cease-fire in place; he 
said on ABC's "This Week." 

Marines used the relative lull 
in fighting to strengthen their 

planes were hijacked. 
In 2002, American's privacy policy 

did not expressly prohibit sharing pas
senger data with the government, said 
a spoIalsman. Today, it does. The pas
senger data were turned over to 
Transportation Security by Airline 
Automation Inc., a reYI!I1ue-manage
mant technology provider hired by 
AmericanThen, at the behest of 
Transportation Security and without 
American's consent, Airline Automation 
shared the passenger data with the four 
research companies - HNC Software, 
Infoglide Software, Ascent Technology, 
and Lockheed Martin, American 
spokesman John Hotard said. 

David Coburn, a Washington 
lawyer representing Airline 
Automation, disputed American's 
claim that It did not authorize any 
sharing of the data beyond 
Transportation Security. 

positions in Fallujah and fortify 
the cordon they erected around 
it last week. The Marines 
reported "a significant number 
of enemy dead" and arrests of 
20 insurgents. Also Sunday, a 
Marine AH-1W Super Cobra 
helicopter fired rockets and mis
siles, knocking out two antiair
craft sites, the military said. 

"I don't consider this a tradi
tional cease-fire,· said Lt. Col. 
Brennan Byrne, the command-

Four gunmen and two Iraqi 
polial officials were killed in sep
arate attacks on police stations in 
the northern cities of M08u1 and 
Kirkuk, news agencies reported. 

Military officials cautiously 
declared that they have quelled 
most of the violence from follow
ers of Muqtada al-Sadr, a Shiite 
Muslim cleric who has posed the 
most serious challenge yet to the 
U.S.·led occupation ofIraq. 

Patients 12 years and older are Invited to 
participate In an asthma research ,study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338·5552 locally, or 
866-338·5552 IOhg 
distance, 

Musser receives 25 
years in HIV case 

MUSSER 
Continued from Page 1A 

other inmates. More introspec
tive than before, Musser has 
become one of the jail's most 
trusted inmates, Steele argued. 

"Adam has learned some 
things," he said. "He has been 
reading the Bible and doing 
positive things." Steele also 
argued for a new trial, which 
Sosalla overruled because the 
"verdict was not contrary to 
the weight of evidenal." 

Steele contended that a lab 
report used as evidenal in the 
January trial should not have 
been admitted because it 
lacked "expert knowledge" and 
was "hearsay." 

Plus, he contended, Benton 
County was still within the 
readership area of local press 
- therefore making it unlikely 
that his client would receive a 
fair trial. Musser has jumped to 
courthouses in five counties 
because of change-of-venue 
orders prompted by a prosecu
tor's statements to reporters. 
"We feel that the defendant was 
denied a fair trial,· Steele said. 

He added later that an 
appeal is possible, but he 
would have to discuss it fur-

773 ""Ill' ""'mu< 

We feel that the defendant 
was denied a fair trial.' 

- Kelly Stael., 
Adam Muner'a aHorney 

ther with Mu r. An appeal 
bond is set at $100,000. 

MUBSer's victim - a Swish· 
er woman - w • not pre nt 
at the ntencing. he has not 
tested positive for mv. Assis· 
tant Johnsen County Attorn y 
Anne Lahey said. 

Lab y id.h flIt th n-
tence was fair, given the 
nature of th crim . "W fI I it 
was a just and appropriate 
verdict under the circum
stances," sh said. 

Musser was first arrested in 
January 2003; h has linee 
been charged with four counts 
of criminal tranlmil810n of 
HN. He has been convicted of 
three charg ,and h will go 
on trial today in Iowa County 
on the final counL It was th 
fourth change of v nue grant
ed in the high .prom ca e 
sinal December 2003. 

His sentencing for the two 
other convictions, returned in 
February and March, is sched
uled for May. 

E·rrail D/ repOOier ..... Mil Kill at 
seung-min- II!6l eoo 

On-Slte OftIce Boon: 8-5:30 M-" 8-12 

PRE "LEASE NOW FOR MAY
DON'T WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LATE! 

NO DEPOSIT· CONVENIENT TO U OF I 
"SIif' twl S,cun 011 th, COTIJMll4 SJrip" 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@lmail.mediclne.uiowa.edu,orvlsltourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa Clty, lowa 52242 
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Gretk Lif' II a HigltwlI' .... 
Many }OIlt'MYI, Ortt DtstilllltUm 

The lOO4 Greek Week Executive COUDdI would 
like to invite the Iowa City community 

to the toUowiDa: 

Rus 
BY STEVE 
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25 Russian mine blast kills at least 42 
BY STEVE GUTTERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OSINNIKI, Russia - The 
coal-blackened faces ciedlausted 
rescuers and the red-rimmed 
eyes of anxious relatives told a 
grim story of disappearing hope 
Sunday, a day after a methane 
blast tore through a Siberian 
mine, killing at least 42 miners. 

Five miners remained miss
ing in the latest disaster to 
strike Russia's hardscrabble 
coal country. 

The blast occurred carlyon 
April lO approximately 1,840 
feet down in the Taizhina mine 
in a coal-rich strip of we tern 
Siberia called the Kuzbass. 

On Sunday, emergency offi
cials plotted rescue and recov
ery strategies at one end of the 
mine's Sovjet-era administra
tion building, which is topped 
by a red star, while grieving rel
atives sat or milled nervously in 
8 rundown auditorium domi
nated by a painting of a strong, 
smiling min r carrying nowers. 

"They told me to wait,· said 
Tatyana Fatykhova, 34, whose 
husband, Rashid, was under
ground wh n the blast occurred. 

IVln Seuetarev/AssoCialed Press 
Minen on Sunday look out from inside from the Oslnnlkovskaya mine, which nelghbon the TalZhina mine 
ripped by a methane blast, in the Kemerovo region 01 western Siberia. 

"They've pulled up some bod
ie , but they haven't identified 
them y t." 

Her hUBbond's name was not 
on the list of identified vjctims 
posted by th tairwell. 

The head of a government 
commission created to deal with 
the disaster, rgei Ovan yan, 
said it was ·practically impossi
ble" that any of those still mi88-
log would be found alive. 

"Mo t likely, th y will all be 
corpses," he said. 

Of th 42 missing, 36 bodi 
have been retrieved , and 29 
have been id ntified, said offi
ciala over ing the recovery 
effort. 

More than 600 miners work 
at the min in the cityciOsinniki, 
according to ITAR-Ta . Taizhi
na opened in 1998 but wa 
built on the foundation of a 

closed mine, and the equip
ment shown on Russian televi
sion stations appeared to be 
rundown. 

Rescue workers dug under
ground toward the blast site 
from two sides - Taizhina and 
an adjacent mine in Osinniki, a 
sprawling community of ram
shackle homes and crumbling, 
derelict buildings set amid bar
ren billa streaked with snow. 

A bandful of rescue workers 
discarded oxygen tanks and lit 
up cigarettes after a shift under· 
ground. 

Asked if there was hope of 
finding anyone alive, one of the 
rescuers shook biB head to mean 
"no." The men refused to talk 
about the conditions under
ground, but the Interfax news 
agency said the area was filled 
with carbon dioxide, and Ekho 
Moskvy radio said work was 
hampered by heavy smoke. 

Deputy Prosecutor General 
Valentin Simuchenkov said the 
blast occurred after the concen
tration of methane gas in the 
mine increased by roughly 10-
fold in a short period of time. 

Investigators will try to deter
mine what made the methane 
level increase so quickly and 
what triggered the blast, 
Simuchenkov said, adding that 
an earthquake or the shifting of 
coal plates were among the 
potential causes of the buildup. 

A criminal investigation was 
opened into suspicions of safety 
violations, he said. 

Accidents are common in the 
Russian coal industry, but the 
April 10 disaster was the dead
liest in the Kuzbass since 1997, 
when a methane blast at a mine 
in nearby Novokuznetsk killed 
67 people. 

At Taizhina, approximately 
1,850 miles east of Moscow, one 

What If someone had the power to bring you nationwide 

calling on the largest wIreless network In the world. 

What If tomeone had the power to make Wireless better, 

and that someone ... was YOU . 

10WI WI,. I . .. I, now 1 wireless. 

Now you'v got the Power of i. 

1.888 

miner was killed in September 
2002 when the roof of a ventila
tion shaft collapsed. 

The April 10 blast occurred 
the day before Easter, the most 
important holiday for Russia's 
predominant Orthodox Christ
ian faith and a time when fami
lies gather to celebrate. 

Heading back into town on a 
bus, a worker at the adjacent 
mine scoffed at the notion that 
following safety rules would 
prevent disasters at Russia's 
dilapidated mines, saying much 
of the equipment is decades old 
and "should just be thrown 
away." 

The miner, who called himself 
Alexei but refused to give his 
last name for fear of repercus
sions, said he tries not to think 
about the risk his job entails. 

"If you think about it too 
much, you get a different job," 
he said. 
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Some allies a coalition 
of not-quite-so willing 

Iraq 'is a battle we have 10 fight, 
a struggle we have to win.' 

- BtitJsII Pri .. .. In!stet TollY l lalr, 
in defense of his decision to send forces to Iraq. 

BY JOHN DANISZEWSKI 
LOS.w;a£S nMES 

LONDON - This month's 
upsurge in violence in Iraq is 
putting intense pressure on 
America's chief allies in the war, 
with political leaders who have 
aided with the Bush administra
tion facing stinging criticism 
from opposition parties, newspa
pers, and street demonstrators. 

But for the most part, lead
ers of allied countries are hang
ing tough and talking back to 
their detractors, arguing that 
there is nothing to be gained 
and much to lose from retreat
ing at such a critical time. 

Iraq "is a battIe we have to 
fight, a struggle we have to 
win,~ British Prime Minister 
Thny Blair declared Sunday ill 
defense ofbis decision to send 
forces to Iraq. 

"Were we to fail, which we 
will not, it is more than 'the 
power of America' that would 
be defeated," Blair wrote in the 
Observer newspaper Sunday. 
"The hope of freedom and reli
gious tolerance in Iraq would 
be snuffed out. Dictators would 
rejoice; fanatics and terrorists 
would be triumphant. Every 
nascent strand of moderate 
Arab opinion ... would be set 
back in bitter disappointment.~ 

Blair's commentary came 
against the backdrop of increas
ingly gloomy assessments of the 
state of the war in Iraq, where 
ooali tion forces find themsel vas 
in a two-front battle involving 
radical elements of both Sunni 
and Shiite branrhes of Islam. 

The coalition death toll in 
the first 11 days of April has 
risen to more than 60, includ· 
ing one Ukrainian and one 

Salvadoran. Since the war 
began nearly 13 months ago, 
the alliance has lost more than 
100 non-American troops, 59 
of them British, according to 
unofficial tilDJ'ltes. 

Abductions of foreigners in 
Iraq have also surged in 
recent days, raising th stakes 
for coalition partners. 

Approximately 35 countri 
have offeredaome type cimilit&y 
assistance in Iraq, but for Il106t 
the contribution is largely sym
bolic. Only a handful of states 
have been willing to send 88 

many as 1,000 BOldiers; Britain 
has committed 11,000. By oon
trast, the United States aims to 
keep :00,000 troop! in pIaoo, and 
the number is CWTI!I1tJy cloaer to 
130,000 as new troop! roWe in. 

Even the contributions of 
staunch allies look at risk as the 
military situation deteriora 
British Foreign Mini ter Jack 
Straw candidly told a BBC 
radio audi nce this week that. 
"the lid of th p ure cooker 
has corne off." Blair's Labor 
party has always been divjded 
about the war, with former 
Labor ministers Robin Cook 
and Clare Short now among the 
government's sharpest critics. 

'There is a growing feeling 
here of what the hell are we 
doing in there and how are we 
going to get out,· British mem
ber of Parliament Eric msley, 
a Labor backbencher, told the 
Sunday Telegraph. 

The chief editor of Poland's 
mass-circulation FaJu newspa
per sounded a similar note, 
saying it now looked as if 
Poland's 2,500 troops in Iraq 
were being used to quell popu
lar dissent rather than to liber
ate the oountry. 
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No-Fly List weeds out the innocent 
Innocent .American citizens are 

being falsely detained, searched, and 
interrogated at airports across the 
country, according to a class-action 
lawsuit filed by the American Civil 
Liberties Union on April 6. 

It's because of a classified "No-Fly 
List" kept by the federal government 
in an effort to deter and capture ter
rorist suspects who attempt to board 
flights in the United States. 
Everyday travelers have been tar
geted - including a minister from 
Washington state and an attorney 
from Illinois - whose names match 
or are similar to the ones on the list. 
In some cases, they have been pub
licly searched and threatened with 
arre t. The federal government has 
not as yet given an explanation for 
why these names are on the list, nor 
has it given any procedure by which 
the names may be removed and the 
problem corrected. 

It is appropriate that the ACLU be 
involved in this situation because 

civil liberties are clearly what is at 
stake here - the ability of citizens 
to travel from place to place without 
undue hindrance. This is one exam
ple of how freedom has been compro
mised by terrorism threats. 
Although we aren't willing to give up 
driving gas-guzzl ing vehicles to fight 
the war on terror, we'rEl willing to 
allow unnecessary government 
intrusion. The system obviously car
ries major flaws if the list is snag
ging people who are anything but 
terrorists simply because they share 
a name, or one that sounds the 
same, of an individual who is on the 
list. Furthermore, those who are 
stopped at airports are given no 
indication of why they are viewed 
suspiciously, and it's up to them to 
prove that they aren't terrorists -
in front of their friends, colleagues, 
and/or children. It's like being 
arrested without being informed of 
the charges and ' being presumed 

guilty until proven innocent. 
The other problem with this initia

tive is that it's only used part of the 
time. Those whose names are listed 
on the lawsuit against the 
Transportation Security 
Commission and Department of 
Homeland Security say that they are 
only occasionally stopped at air
ports, not every time. What use is 
this No-Fly List if it is not consis
tently enforced? Innocent people are 
being stalled when airport-security 
personnel refer to the Hst, while the 
real terrorists may very well coast 
through checkpoints when they do 
not. 

This is a system that cries out for 
reform - not just so that it doesn't 
snag innocent people but so that 
those who are falsely placed on the 
list have an avenue for fixing the 
problem - specifically, knowing why 
their names are there and how to get 
them removed. 

Bush not at fault for 
9111, just too political 

As the Bush administration has 
repeatedly pointed out, the blame for 
the attacks on 9111 lies squarely on the 
shoulders of Osama bin Laden and AI 
Qaeda, not on bureaucrats, national
security advisers, and presidents. 

However. 
Many in the government could 

have done more to prevent the 
tragedy. To point this out is not to 
place blarne but rather to Identify 
problems in the system that, if fixed, 
could prevent another such attack. 

The administration has been reluc
tant to adm~ that it made any mis
takes at ali In the events leading up to 
9/11. Although the president has fre
quently been praised as a "man of 
action" in the war on terror, 9111 com
mission hearings have shown that the 
administration was too bogged down 
in procedure to effectively act against 
the impending terrorist threat. 

And that's fine. No one is saying 
that the president can1 make mis
takes, but he ought to at least own up 
to them. He didn't cause 9/11. He's 
not to blame for 9111. He 
wasn't grossly negligent with respect 
to pre-9/11 intelligence. But he also 
didn't do anything to prevent it. 

Bush told reporters on Sunday 
that a much-ballyhooed Aug. 6 brief
Ing contained no "actionable intelii
gence" that would have led him to 
prevent the attacks. 

"There was not a time and place 
of an attaCk," he said. "It said Osama 
bin Laden had deSigns on America. 
Well, I knew that. What I wanted to 
know was is there anything specifi
cally going to take place in America 
that we needed to react to." 

Well, yes. Specifically, the report was 
mled "Bin Laden Is determined to strike 
within the United States" and said AI 
Qaeda had operatives In the United 
States. It also mentioned the possibility 
of terrorists hijacking airplanes. 

So, fairly specific. Sure, \here's not a 
ijme and a place, but as Bush has 
pointed out in justifying his Iraq war, we 
don~ always know exactly when the 
enemy will strike. We must be proactive. 

LETTERS-----------------------------------------------------
The U.S. ends with cease-fire 

Has Bush gone mad to suggest a cease
fire? This is only done when one is in a posi
tion of weakness. He is telling the terrorists 
that, aHhough we are not weak, we are weak
willed. He should be leveling Fallujah, not ask
Ing for a cease-fire. Bush is not living up to 
the Bush doctrine. He is showing the terror
ists that he lacks integrity. They will know that 
we won't defend ourselves. I fear that this is 
the end of the United States. 

Jlck Crtwford 
Aspen Hill, Md., resident 

Talking about the mess 
The recent news that President Bush 

was briefed (while vacationing) about an 
im pending attack in the United States 
before 9/11 , despite denials to the contrary, 
didn't surprise me in the least. 

I'm a common, conservative, patriotic 
man. I work hard, pay my taxes, try to keep 
the family and house afloat. I'm writing 
because I have never felt so strongly about 
a subjecl before. 

In the short span of three years, Mr. Bush's 
record is a dismal failure beyond Galnornia: 
Our jobs are disappearing, the federallreas
ury is being looted and bankrupted, we have 
lost our goodwill standing in the world, and 
the condition of the military, economy, edu
cation, Social Security, veteran's benefits, 
constitutional rights, Medicare, and energy 
resources are suffering. Our air and water are 
dirtier, our forests are thinner, our states are 
reeling from unfunded mandates, and our 
young are dying in unnecessary wars for oil. 
Our foreign policy is a mess; Iraq is a mess. 
This administration has chosen corporations 

ON THE SPOT 

and profits over people, and polities before 
poliCies. I don't believe Bush and his friends 
give a hoot about you, me, the common man, 
and domestic or world opinion. They seem to 
care only to empower themselves and enrich 
their financial backers. 

The wealthy - especially the very rich -
are stuffing their pockets with Bush's largesse. 
Our leaders are secretly closing the doors and 
drawing the shades of government In the most 
isolated and unresponsive administration 
since Watergate. The White House attacks 
anyone who speaks out adeptly manipulating 
our major media, silencing critics, and spin
ning the public to believe otherwise. I am 
shocked by what I'm seeing from here. 

There is not a single issue affecting 
Americans now that is better off than when 
Bush was apPOinted to office (remember, 
he wasn't elected). He has taken a country 
in the midst of prosperity and positive 
international relations and promptly drove 
it off a cliff in short order. 

Citizens and students, you may agree or 
disagree - but please talk to your friends 
about these critical issues; more impor
tantly, please vote. I fear we are heading 
into dark times for our once "representa
tive" democracy. 

SII" D'Aal1l 
Arcata, Calif., resident 

Returning soldiers 
In your front-page article on her return 

from duty in Iraq (DI, April 8), junior Tiffany 
Jenkins made a couple of comments that I 
must question publicly and feel that she 
should explain publicly. First, she announced 
to us thai the world would be safer from ter
rorism now (sorry, Spain), despite the fact 

Is the glass half-empty or half-full? 

" It depends 
on what day 
you ask me. " 

BIGrgIIM"1nn 
UI senior 

; 

that any connection between Saddam 
Hussein and terrorists was a complete fiction 
in the first place and thoroughly discredited 
by now - for people who make the effort to 
inform themselves. Has she uncovered a 
connection I'm unaware of? 

I'm also unfam iliar with the country that 
she refers to as "terroristland." Is that sup
posed to be some sort of cute comment 
about Iraq? It sounds like a cross between 
baby talk and gung-ho military claptrap, and 
it does not suit the gravity of the situation we 
and the IraqiS (and the rest of the world) are 
in right now. It also srnacks of racism. I'm 
sure there are a number of Iraqis attending 
the U I who read this article and found yet 
another poorly informed, small-minded set 
of assertions (that hold no water) about their 
country - no surprise. 

"It's all the 
way fuJi." 

lI,.. LllllId 
UI grad sludent 

When you use your position as a 
recently returned service person to make 
assertions like these, you do a great dis
service to yourself and the rest of the world. 

Pal Eamon 
UI graduate student and rhetoric instructor 

lETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent 
via e-mail to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu (as 
text, not attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The DI 
reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The DI will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. 

"I think the 
glass is two 
limes bigger 
than it needs to 

be. " 

Clitia "'" 
UI adjunct 

Birth 
of a 

nation 
NOT EVERY NEW FATIIER g tA Apace in 

the local newspaper to brag about his 
new daughter, so I would be a fool to 
pass up this chance. Ten day ago, my 
wife gave birth to Ad laide Mari , 
who, if you don't mind m aying, i 
perfect in every way. I f you h ve yet 
to discover the joy of part'nthood, 
check it out. You won't r('grct It. 

When we 
found out my 
wife was preg
nant last sum
mer, we imme
diately made an 
appointment at 
the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics fam
ily-practice 
clinic. The pe0-
ple there took 
great care of us, 
and the dozen 
appointments w 
had there in nine 
months a ured 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

me that we were getting th 
natal care for our litt! on . 

tpre-

When my wife went into labor, we 
anived at the maternity ward about 4 
in the morning and were immediately 
whisked into our labor-and-d liv ry 
room. 'l\vo doctol'8 howed up 
regularly tD check in and evaluate, and 
the nurses w re helpful and attentive. 

After Adelaide wa born, we 
received the arne gr at tr alm nt 
from the postpartum tafT. 
Throughout the enlir proc t I was 
impres ed with the quality of the 
facilities and people at UIHC, and I 
am eternally grateful to veryone 
who helped us. Thank you e peciaUy 
to Dr. Allison Cole, Dr. Wendy hen, 
Dr. David Bedell, and our favorite 
nurse, Mary Strang. 

After having a couple of days to 
reflect on our great care, I fell bad 
for the women and babi in our 
country who ar not 0 fortunate. 
All babie de rYe the top· notch 
prenatal and po tp rtum care we 
received at VlHC. Yi t ry day, 
millions go without health-car cov· 
erage, either becaus th y can't 
afford it or don't take advantage of 
coverage for low-income familie . 

[s this a problem w unable tD 
solve as a country? la it too naive? 
Too controversial? Can our politicians 
not hammer out a way to make ure 
all babi receive quality ? 

Sen. John Kerry' h altb-carc pro
po al claim we have a "moral obli
gation- to cover America's children. 
He's right, and I hope tb winn r of 
November's election r liz that. 
Kerry's plan propos to nroll cltil
dren into a health-car plan auto
matically when they nroll in hoot. 
I'd go one tep furth rand enron 
them right when they ar born. We 
just pent mo than $500 billion to 
give old folks ch p pr cription 
drugs. If we can pend that kind oC 
money on old folks, I think w • can 
patch th hoI in our h Ith-care ya
tern for our I t-fl rtuna children. 

I had no complain about our hos
pital tay, but w did how up two 
w eka too early for th opening of 
the n w maternity w rd . Th n w 
ward ha incr a d cap ity and 
security, modem d jgn and technol· 
ogy, and comforting am nib new 
mommies will appr 'int·, uch as a 
TV with a DVD play r, a Jacuzzi 
(very important for laboring mom· 
mies), and a futon for lh n w d d. 

In February, th tate rd of 
Regents were given n tour of th neW 
ward. Regent Dnvid N 'il objl.'Ct.cd u> 
the DVD players, saying h found it 
"hard to justify th n for DVD play· 
ers during a tim of fin ci 1 di trese.' 

Mr. Neil, 1 appreciate your oommit. 
ment to cutting costa. lud 'n wind 
up footing t.b bill for million in uni
versity wa te ev ry y r. How v r, 
DVO players in th hOllpital comfort 
and educate n w mollie and fathen. 
And as I have discov red, uch m
ingly self xplanatory l chang
ing diapel'll and bre t1i ing are in 
reality, quite complicated. I think it'. 
great that nurac will be ubI to pro
vide DVDs to teach m m and dads 
the basics in th comfort of their own 
po8tpartum room. Maybe nunc rouId 
even lend n w parents a pongebob 
Squarepants or Jimmy Neutron DVD 
80 they can get a previ w of tb mod
em tot culture, 

The price of those DVD play 1'8 at 
Beet Buy: $169.99, or, uming UIHC 
Ofticlalll pay retail, around .03 pcrOOnt 
of the overall budget forth· n w 
maternity ward. Here'e 8. tip, Dave: If 
you don't know what. you're t.alking 
about, keep your mouth sbut . • 
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Splintering off a sequel 
BY WILLIAM SMITH 

THE DALY IOW~ 

Since th days of Pong II, 
sequels have been the one con· 
stant in the video-game industry. 
On glance inside a video-game 
store will reveal a deluge of 
sequels, remake , or the latest 
chapter in a franchise. The very 
essence of a video game revolves 
around repeating the same tasks 
over and over, so it's no surprise 
that sequels are oonsistentiy the 
top seller8. An original game 
operate like a commercial test 
run that hooks unsuspecting 
gamers and forces them to buy 
the follow-up on opening day. 

'Ibm Clancy's Splinter Cell: 
Pandora 'Ibmorrow, which is 
available for the Micl'08Oft. Xbox 
and the PC, is a sequel to Clan
eYs Splinter Cell, and it deliv
ers the same experience as its 
predecessor. While the new 
online multi-player mode 
increases the value of the 
sequel, it is disappointing the 
developers didn't fix the flaws 
that plagued the first title. A 
few modifications could have 
graduated Splinter Cell from a 
good game to a classic. 

The game centers on Sam 
Fisher, a lop·secret operative 
who foila terrorist plans in serv
ice of the U.S. government. 
Fisher is a stereotypical, amoral 
tough guy who cares more about 
following orders than he does 
about human life. The develop
ers wisely constructed Fisher as 
a graying 50-year-old py with a 
family, injecting him with a bit 
more personality. The character 
also benefits from some excel
lent voice acting by Michael 
Ironside, whose deadpan deliv
ery is often hilarious. Most pe0-
ple will remember Ironside from 
the Paul Verhoeven films 1btal 

VIDEO GAME 
REVIEW 

Tom ClancYs Splinter Cell: 
Pandora Tomorrow 

Available for: Microsoft 
Xbox and the PC 
*** out of**** 

Recall and Starship 'Iroopers. 
The convoluted plot involves a 

typical terrorist feader threat
ening the world with a biological 
weapon. The story is fleshed out 
well and feels like it could come 
from a Clancy book, but most 
players will probably lose track 
of it halfway through the game. 
The real appeal behind Splinter 
Cell has always been the 
stealth-oriented game-play. AIl 
in the previous title, Fisher 
must stick to the shadows and 
incapacitate guards before they 
realize what hit them. 

Unfortunately, a lot of this 
sneaking involves unforgiving 
trial-and-error game-play. 

Umbria Art 
Tht Program in Crtativt Writing 
Clt.£AnvE WJtmNG IN ITAlY I StIMMEa PIOGaAM 2004 

• I.M • won Of .\III .1,.. C£N1'Un \'ILIA 
• F.AaN UNDF.IICIaADUAn .uIlI CiIlADVAIl! ftAICSrDAIU Clll!DttS 
• St1IDV CJlEATMl WJUmICj (POIrIY • ntnON) • tTAUAN I.ITBArua 

Unlike the Metal Gear series, 
Splinter Cell doesn't allow much 
room for mistakes. Although 
players will occasionally find 
opportunities to dispatch 
guards creatively, the game has 
a very linear and scripted feel 
that punishes overly curious 
gamers with certain death. It is 
up to players to figure out how 
the programmers want them to 
proceed, and the frustration 
that ensues will send more than 
one controller sailing toward the 
TV screen. 

The major flaw that dimin
ishes the fun of Splinter Cell 
lies in the imprecise aiming. In 
an attempt to make the game 
more realistic, Fisher's aim is 
extremely erratic if he isn't sit
ting perfectly still in a crouched 
position. However, players will 
find that their bullets mi88 tar
gets at point-blank range, even 
if Fisher isn't moving. The 
developers overcompensated in 
their attempt at realism, and 
there is no excuse for not cor
recting this problem in the 
sequel. The use of overtly stu
pid enemies can be forgiven 
(and Splinter Cell has a lot of 
them), but flawed play mechan
ics cannot. 

Despite all of these problems, 
Splinter Cell is still 88 addictive 
as it was a year and a half ago. 
The original title was a highly 
acclaimed blockbuster that has 
a huge fan base, 80 those play
ers hoping for more of the same 
won't be disappointed. The 
Splinter Cell series isn't the 
Metal Gear killer that overzeal
ous game critics were hailing it 
as in 2002, but it is the best 
alternative for those who crave 
more stealth action. 

E-mail Dlreporter WlIIIIIII SIIIlth at: 
wiliiarn-d-smith@Uiowa.edu 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Poet Brenda Hi"man and prose writer Marilynne Robinson, fcnJlty 
memoors in the UI Writers' Workshop, will present a free reading at 

8 p.m. today in Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 

ARTS 

No Secret TV 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -

Victoria's Secret is dropping its 
nationally televised fashion show 
this year, alleast partly because of 
criticism following Janet Jackson's 
breast-baring faux pas at the Super 
Bowl. 
. Ed Razek, the chief creative offi
cer for Ihe Columbus-based chain, 
said on April 10 that the main rea
son for the deCision was so the 
company can look at new ways to 
promote the brand. 

Still , he said, "we had 10 make 
the decision probably six to eight 
weeks ago when the heat was on 
the television networks. n 

The announcement came less 
than three months aHer Ihe Jackson 
uproar and a week aHer federal reg· 
ulators proposed $495,000 in fines 
against Clear Channel 
Communications for sexual material 
on the Howard Stem show. 

The televised fashion show has 
generated criticism in the past from 
groups complaining about super
models strutting about In skimpy 
underwear. 

'Passionate' bOI 
office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Many 
Christians made The Passion of the 
Christ a part of their Easter week· 
end lifting the crucifixion saga back 
to the top box-office spot with 
$17.1 million. 

Mel Gibson's bloody retelling of 
Christ's final hours raised Its 
domestic total since opening on 
Ash Wednesday to $354.8 million, 
passing The Loni of the Rings: The 
Two Towers for the NO.8 spol on 
the all-time domestic charts, lust 
behind Jurassic Park. 

The Passion had been No. 1 its 
first three weekends, then fell back 
in the pack for the next three before 
claiming the top spot again. 

"That's unprecedented. I've never 
seen that before. The Passion Is just 
rewriting box·office history,· said 
Paul Dergarabedlan, Ihe president 
of box·office tracker Exhibitor 
Relations. "This is a holy day, and 
this movie is tallor·made for a 
weekend like this. It's not just a 
movie. Irs a religious experience for 
many people." 

Weird AI's parents 
found dead 

FALlBROOK, r.ut. (AI') - The 
elderly parents of Grammy-winning 
recording artist Weird PJ YankO'k 
were found dead in !heir home, appar
ently vk:bms 01 carbolHnonoxide p0i
soning, offICials said. 

Nick and Mary Yankovic were 
found dead on April 9 in !heir subur· 
ban San Diego home by relabYeS who 
were worried because they had no! 
seen the couple in a while, said sher
iffs Sgt Conrad Grayson. 

Paramedics found Nick Yankovic, 
86, in a chair In the front IMno room. 
His 81-year-{)kl wife was on the bath
room floor. 

A wood fire had been set recently k1 
the fireplace, Grayson said, 

"The house was full of smoke when 
they opened the door,· Grayson said, 
adding that the family membefs found 
the flue closed. 

Weird PJ YarlI<!m, 44, had no c0m
ment during a performance i1 Mankato, 
Minn., 00 the night of Apri 10. 

Before the show, a graphic projeCted 
00 the screens at the biD of the stage 
dedicated the evening to his parents, 
KTOE-AM reported. 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(Governing body of The Daily /ou.'ClIJ) 

Two one-year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 16 
Election on-line April 19-23 

dailyiowan.com 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
ChkAlgo 114, Toronto 100 
New Jersey 89, PhllaOOlphia 7S 
Snarrerto 1 ~ LA La<e1s 85 
Goldoo Slate l00,l>dJ1as 107 
Ptilenlx 89, Memlhls 83 

5.1l ArIonio 88, LA. CI~ 79 

NHL 
Nashville 3, Detroit 1 
Montreat 3, Boston 2 
VancolNer 2, calgary 1 

01 SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMUT WElCOMES 
0lB1_, CUlIEITS, & SUGGES ...... 

9)335-5848 
335-6184 
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KENTUCKY 
Derby picture even 
more cluttered 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby 
Frankel is at it again, working 
wonders with a 3-year-old colt 
from his home base in California. 

This time, Master David Is the 
horse Frankel hopes will end his 
Kentucky Derby drought. The 
Hall of Fame trainer is O-for-6 at 
the Derby, but at least he's got 
another shot on May 1. 

Master David didn't win his 
, first race In more than two 

months, but his promising 
runner-up effort to Tapit in 
Saturday's Wood Memorial at 

\ Aqueduct was proof enough 
he carries the necessary cre
dentials to end up as the 
Derby favorite . 

WRESTLING 

Williams wins title; 
, Mocco second 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Nearly 
two months after Iowa assistant 

, coach Joe Williams stepped 
down from his position with the 
Hawkeyes' coaching staff, the 
former Iowa wrestler and coach 

, took a step closer to the 
Olympic medal stand by win· 
ning the 163-pound freestyle 
title at the U.S. wrestling cham
pionships on April 1 O. 

Williams decisioned former 
Iowa State wrestler Joe Heskett 

f In the 163-pound final, 4-0. 
Steve Mocco, a national 

champion for the Hawkeyes in 
2003, finished runner-up to 
Kerry McCoy in the 264.5· 
pound freestyle class. McCoy 

• won his fifth-straight natIOnal 
title by winning five bouts by 
either fall or shutout. 

Lee Fullhart, a four-time all
American at Iowa from 1996-
1999, toppled Cael Sanderson on 
April 10. Fullhart spotted three
lime U.S. natIOnal champion 
Sanderson a ~point lead eaJ1y 
in the boul, and then rallied for a 
5-2 win In the 185-pound freestyle 
class, Sanderson, the 2003 world 
silver medalist and four-time 
unbeaten NCAA champion, won 

, hIS last two nationai trtIes by beat
i1g Fullhart in the finals. 

Other former HawkeyeS to fin
Ish in the top seven included Mike 
Zadick (runner-up at 132 pounds), 
Mike Mena (6th at 121), Doug 
Schwab (6th at 145.5), and Wes 
Hand (7th at 211 .5). 

The top eight In each style at 
Olympic weight classes Quail· 
fied for the Olympic trials May 
21-23 in Indianapolis, 

TENNIS 
Roddick puts U.S. 

, \n Cup semifinal, 
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. -

Closing with a record 152 mph 
, serve, Andy Roddick beat Jonas 

Bjorkman in 
straight sets 
Sunday to 
Clinch a U.S. 
victory over 
Sweden In 
the Davis 
Cup Q~rter
flnals. 

R 0 dd I c k Roddick 
rallied in a Won k1 stnIIght sets 
grueling first 
set, then 
wore 00wn a weary Bjorkman to 
wi! (7-6 [3), 6-4, 6-0), giving the 
Arnerlca(ls an Insurrnounlable 3-1 
Iud In \he bes1-of·flve series. 

The Americans will host a 
&emnlnal Sept. 24-26 19a1nst 
Belarus, which swept 
Argentina, 5-0, In Minsk. 

"It's a chance to take this 
dream one step further,· ROddick 
1IkI. The Americans are aiming 

I lor tIlelr first title since 1995. 

'Trying to turn a program around, I've told these guys throughout the year, it's not going to be easy.' -Iowa coach Jack Dahm 

Hawks come up short in hunt for win 
Iowa falls, 2-1, to visiting 
Michigan for its seventh 

conference loss of the year. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As dozens of elementary-age 
kids spilled out onto the Banks 
Field turf to scour the playing 
surface in a postgame Easter 
Egg hunt, the Hawkeyes were 
in a less-than-festive mood Sun-
day afternoon. t 

bat and into his face in the first. 
They extended their score

less-innings streak to 17. 
And, after a wild sequence in 

the top of the ninth, the .Black 
and Gold saw their decidedly 
black and blue afternoon end in 
a 2-110s8 to Michigan. 

The Hawkeye8 (8-19, 1-7) 
dropped three of four games 
during the weekend set. 

"Trying to turn a program 
around, I've told these guys 
throughout the year, it's not 
going to be easy," said first-year 
Iowa coach Jack Dahm. "You've 
got to go out and earn it." 

Michigan (15-12, 5-3) did the 
decisive damage with two outs 
in its last at-bat. Wolverine first 
baseman Kyle Bohm started the 
rally when he spanked a liner to 
right field for a base hit, setting 
up what would prove to be the 
decisive play of the game. 

To start the day, the Iowa 
squad witnessed their starting 
center-fielder, L.J. Mims, suffer 
a broken nose after a bunt 
attempt deflected sharply offhis 

After the two clubs' pitching 
staffa dueled to a I-I tie through 
the first eight innings Sunday, 

Iowa centerfielder Matt 
Wooldrik, who replaced the 
injured Mirna in the first inning, 
couldn't quite navigate the wind 
ona fly off the batofAJ. Scheidt, 
and when the ball popped out of 
his glove after a diving attempt, 
BobIn, off and running with two 
outs, was able to wheel around 
third and score the go-ahead run, 

SeE BAlEBAU.. PAGE 3B 
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Hawkeye first baseman Mike Best loab 10 the umpire after a close play. 

-
After 42 failed attempts on the PGA TouTI Phil Mickelson finally claims his first major 

o.ft Marlin/Associated Press 
Phil Mickelson celebraln after winning the Masters goilioumament with a nlne-under-par al the Augusta National Golf Club on Sunday. 

Mickelson no longer 'the best player to never win a major' 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Finally! 
Phil Mickelson's agonizing 

pursuit of a major ended Sun
day at the Masters when he 
made an 18-foot birdie putt on 
the final hole, a spectacular con
clusion to a back-nine duel with 
Emie Els. 

Gone is that ugly streak of 
being O-for-42 in golfs biggest 
evcntl!. Gone are questions about 
Mickel.aon's game and whether it 
oould stand up to the scrutiny of a 
major chiunpionship. 

He delivered a command per
formance to the very end, with 
two birdies on the final three holes 
for a 3-under 69 that gave him a 
0IIe-6tr0ke vicWry over EIs. 

The putt curled into the back 
of the hole, setting off an enor
mous cheer. Mickelson jumped 
and thrust his fis18, then kissed 

. his ball when he plueked it from 
the cup. 

NOh my Godl" he said as he 
wa) ked oft' the green and into 
the arms of his wife and three 
children, 

Until Sunday, he was known 
as the best player to have never 
wonamsjor. . 

Now, he's simply one of the 
beet In the game. 

His awesome skiJIs were on 
full display along the back nine 
at AUIfIlsta National, and they 
had to be. Ele wall flawless, 
making two eagles in his round 
of 67 that looked a8 though It 

Final Leaderboard 
1. MICKELSON -9 
2. Els -8 
3. Choi -6 
4. Garcia -3 
4. Langer -3 
6. Casey -2 
6. Couples -2 
6. DiMarco -2 · 
6. Love III -2 
6. Price -2 
6. Singh -2 
6. Triplett -2 
22. VVoods +2 
PAR: 36-36 -72 
YARDS: 7,290 
PURSE: $ TBA 
SITE: Augusta National Golf Club 

would be enough to get the 
green jacket he covets, and the 
third leg of the Grand Slam. 

But Mickelson was more 
determined than ever. 

He rattled oft' three-straight 
birdies to stay in range, caught 
Els with a 15-£oot birdie putt on 
the 16th and then had the stage 
to himself on No. 18. 

Despite a half-dozen close 
caUs in th~ msjors, Mickelson 
had never come to the final hole 
with a share of the lead. He 
never had the finalaay. 

On this day, he refused to let 
his chance get away. 

He smartly played 3-wood 'off 
the tee to avoid the bunkers and 
hit his approach behind the hole. 
Mickel.aon HOt a huge break with 
Chris DiMarco blasted out of a 

Om Mlrtln/Assoclated Press 
Phil Mickelson puts on his 2004 Masters Jacket with the help 01 last 
year's winner, Canada's Mike Weir. 
greenside bunker and just 
beyond Mickelson's ball marker, 
giving him the line on the 
biggest putt of his life. 

"I just couldn't believe that 
ball feU in there,' Mickelson said. 

Mickelson, who shot a 31 on 
the back, finished at 9-under 
279. Mike Weir, whose victory 
last year made him the first 
southpaw to win the Masters, 
slipped the green jacket on the 
most famous Lefty in golf. 

It was a bitter end for Els, who 
now knows how Mickelson has 
felt all these years. The big 
South African did nothing wrong 
over the final 12 holes, salvaged 
four crucial pars along the way 

and it still wasn't enough. 
"I think Phil deserved this 

one,· Els said. "He won this one . 
He didn't lose it like some of his 
other ones. Full credit to him.· 

KJ. Choi holed a 5-iron from 
220 yards on the 11th hole for 
eagle, kept his hopes alive with 
a 40-foot birdie putt on the 13th 
but wound up with a 69, three 
shots behind. 

TI.ger Woods was long gone 
before the fireworks started. He 
made a double bogey - his 
third of the tournament - on 
the 13th hole and shot 71, leav
ing him 11 shots out of the lead 
in a tie for 22nd, his worst finish 
ever at the Masters. 

Hawkeyes 
winless in 
Big Ten 
tennis 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TIE DAIlY rNlAN 

The young Iowa men's 
tennis showed improv mont 
this past weekend by hang
ing close with two Big Ten 
opponentl!, but the progress 
did not'show in the final 
results. 

Hawkeye coach Steve 
Houghton is now looking for 
the team to 
get over the 
hump to 
win its first 
conference 
dual of the 
2004 season 

the 
result his 
team has Valarezo 
been striv- Won No.3 singles 
ingfor. 

The 
Hawkeyes fell, 5-2, to 42nd
ranked Northwestern on 
April 9, followed by a 4-3 
loss to Wisconsin on April 10 
at the Klotz Tennis Courts. 
Iowa is now riding a 10-
match losing streak, but 
Houghton noted that it was 
better than the team's pair 
of shutouts a week ago at 
the hands of Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

"I think in a lot of ways 
we're getting better, but it's 
not necessarily showing up 
on the scoreboard," he said. 
"In some ways, I was much 
happier this weekend than 
last weekend, but obviously, 
we need to win some match
es, too." 

The Hawkeyes nearly did 
just that in their dual 
against the Badgers. After 
losing the doubles point, 
Iowa won two si ngles 
matches with two matches 
remaining to be played. 
Freshman Walter Valarezo 
dropped the first set, 6-3, in 
the No. 3 singles competi
tion but recovered to win a 
7-6 (8) tiebreaker in the sec
ond set. After giving up an 
early 5-2 lead, the 6-1, 150-
pound Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
native battled back to win 
the third set (7-6 (2) . 

With th.e score knotted 3-
3, meet point came down to 
Matis Jasicek's No.6 sin
gles match. The senior lost 
(6-3) in the first set and 
then captured the second 
set with a 7-6 (5) victory. 
Jasicek tied the final set 
score 6-6 to force a tiebreak
tlr but lost (7-6 (2)). 

1'1 have to give the guys 
credit: Houghton said. 
"After all of the losing we've 
gone through, they still keep 
going at it hard." 

In addition to Valarezo's 
victory in the No. 3 singles 
match, sophomore Chaitu 
Malempati and freshman 
Jonny Hoak earned wins in 

SeE n.s, PAGE 38 
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Klitschko ' s future unknown 
after shocking loss 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
~I'IISS 

LAS VEGAS - W1adimir 
K1it chko better get used to 
working in his brother's comer 
during fights_ It might be th 
only future he has left in boxing. 

With his chin expo ed yet 
again in a shocking knockout 
loss to a journeyman boxer, the 
Ukrainian once thought of 88 a 
future heavyweight champion 
now must decide whether b 
will ever fight again. 

Klitschko's more immediate 
plans are to be in the corner 
when his brother, Vitali, fights 
for the WBC title against Cor· 
rie Sanders on April 24. But 
the hopes the two brothers had 
of becoming heavyweight 
champions at the same time 
probably ended in the fifth 
round April 10 against Lamon 
Brewster. 

K1itschko's own trainer said 
before the fight that W1adimir 
should retire if he lost. Few 
who saw him collapse under 
an onslaught from the unher· 
aided Brewster would argue 
the point. 

Klitschko was taken to a 
hospital for a precautionary 
brain scan after the fight on 
the recommendation of a ring 
doctor who was alarmed at 
what she saw as the fifth 
round drew to a close in the 
fight for the fringe WBO title. 

The scan proved nonnal, but 
there waB nothing normal 
about the way IGitschko was 
stopped in a fight he had domi
nated for four rounds. 'l\vo left 
hooks by Brewster midway 

through the fifth round turned 
th bout around, and he went 
down for a second time after 
the bell 80unded to end the 
round. 

Brewster was On his 8tool 
getting ready for the sixth 
round as Klitschko tried to get 
his 6-foo1-6 frame off the can
vas. It. took agonizingly long, 
and when he did, he wa 0 

wobbly that referee Robert 
Byrd had no choice but to stop 
the fight. 

"He couldn't take care of him
self," Byrd said. "l tried to get a 
response out of him but there 
was none. I've never stopped a 
fight like that before.· 

It was the second knockout 
loss in the last four fights for 
Klitschko, who won the 1996 
Olympic gold medal and was 
once thought of as the better of 
the two boxing brothers. 

K1itschko was as much as a 
9-1 favorite against Brewster, 
who hadn't fought in more than 
B year. But, aided by a bet by 
promoter Don King on Brew
ster, the odds had shortened 
considerably by fight time_ 

Klitschko admitted to BOm 
doubts about his ability before 
the tight, saying he hoped to 
prove himself. 

"Do I belong in the champi
on's league or am I just good 
enough for the first league?" 
he asked. 

Brewster gave him the 
answer after getting knocked 
down in the fourth round only 
to turn the fight around with a • 
pair of left hooks that left 
K1itschko defenseless on the 
ropes. 

IOWA SPORTS 

WIdnesdIy • WOMDI'S GYMNASTI:S • WOMEN'S TRACK at 
• BASEBALl hosts at NCAA Champlonshlps, MI. Sac Relays in Walnut. 
Northem Iowa at Banks 9 p.lT). In Los Angeles. Ca 
field. 6 p.m. • WOMEN'S GOLF at 

SItInIIr lady Boilermaker 
Thursday • RJ01BAU.I1OSIs Sj)I1IJJ Invitational. 
• SOFTBALL at Iowa game at Klmk:k Stdum, 

Stale. 4 p.m. 1 p.m. Radio: KXlC (f.M Su. 
o WOM9fS GYMNAS1lCS 1m). • SOFTBAll hosts 

at NCAA Championships. • WOMEN'S 1tNNIS Michigan at Peart Field, 
hosts 10Iiana at KoIt noon and 2:30 p.m. 3 p.m. in Los Angeles. Temis Courts, lOam • WOMEN'S GOLF at 

o WOMEN'S TRACK at • BASEBAll at Indiana. Lady Boilermaker 
Ml Sac Relays in Walnut. noon and 3 p.m. Invitational. Ca. • MEN'S GOLF at • MEN'S 1BNS at 

Kepler Invitational In Irdiana. noon. 
FrIdIy Columbus, Ohio. • BASEBALL 3tlndiana, 
• BASEIAU. at Indiana. • ROWING at 0Il0 StIle 1 p.m. 
2p.m and Indiana. • WOMEN'S mACK at 
• SOFTBAlL hosts Coe o WOMBrS GYMNASTICS MI. Sac Relays in Walnut, 
at Peart Field, 6 p.m. at NCAA Championships, ca. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 9 p.m. in Los Angeles. • MEN'S GOLF at 
Ml Sac Retays in Walnut, • MEN'S nw:K at UNI Kepler Invitational in 
Ca. IrMtationaI. Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE T_ 
at Anaheim Angels. 9 • NHL Conference 

o Ml8 Atlanta Braves at p.m. on ESPN. Quartelfinal. TBA. 6:30 
New Vork Mets. noon on • IIHL Westem p.m. on ESPN. ESPN2. 
TBS. Conference Quarterfinal, 
• MLB Pittsburgh Vancouver canucks at MIIJ 
Pirates at Chicago Culls, Calgary Rames. 9 p.m. • MLB Cincinatti Reds at 
1 p.m. on WGN. on ESPN2. Chicago Culls, 2 p.m~on 
• IIHL Eastem WGN. 
Conference Quarterfinal. WI •• '" • 1111. Conference 
Philadelphia Ayers at • MLB PillSbUrgh Quarterfinal. TBA, 6 p.m. 
New Jersey Devils, 6 Pirates at CIlicaQo Cubs, on ESPN2. p.m. on ESPN. 1 p.rn on FSN. 

• MLI CIlicalJO White • Mil. Westem • .. Kansas CIty 
Conference Quarterfinal. Royals at ChiCago White Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 
Colorado Avalanche at Sox. 1 p.m. on WGN. Rays, 6 p.m. on FSN. 
Dallas Stars, 7 p.m. on 

• Mil. Eastem • MIlL Conference 
ESPN. Conference Quartertinal, Quarterfinal, TBA, 6:30 
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IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS 

Hawkeyes sweep four 
In softball 

Not only did the Iowa softball 
team remain perfect in conference 
play with four wins this past week
end, the Hawkeyes didn't even give 
up a run in two games each against 
Indiana and Purdue. 

Lisa Birocel took a perfect game 
into the seventh inning in the week
end's final contest, against the 
Boilermakers, and only an Infield hit 
by Angela Knight 10 lead off the last 
frame kept Blroccl from perfection. 

The near-perfecto was a line coda 
for Birocci, who picked up all four 
wins for the Hawkeyes and struck 
out 28 batters. Fellow hurler All 
Arnold started one game against 
each opponent, and she, too, proved 
tough for both. 

Coach Gayle Blevins pointed to 
the contrast between Biroccl's speed 
and Arnold's movement as one rea
son the duo was so successful. 

"Their styles are dramatically dlf
lerent; Blevins said, ·and that 
makes it tough for the other team to 
adjust from one to the other. That's a 
huge adjustment to make, as this 
weekend showed." 

Purdue's defense helped Iowa on 
Sunday. In the first game, three of 
Iowa's six runs scored on errors, 
and in the nightcap an error by out
fielder Staci Falzon allowed three 
runs to score. Iowa won that contest 
by a score of 4-0. 

Indiana also gave Iowa a good 
matchup on April 10. as the 
Hawkeyes escaped with a 1-0 win in 
Bloomington. Amanda Hentges drove 
in the game's only run with a single. 

·We've won some games big, but 
we've had to scratch' and claw, and 
the second games against both teams 
were like that," Blevins said. "Winning 
tight games helps give us better com
posure and gives us the belief that we 
can do what we need to do." 

- by Donovan Burba 

Track wins four events 
In Botts Invitational 

The Iowa women's track and field 
team fought through the elements to 
make another strong showing th is 
past weekend, taking four events in 
the Tom Botts Invitational on April 
10·11 in Columbia, Mo. The 
Hawkeyes could 've had a better 
weekend, but the event was cut 
short because of inclement weather. 

"It was a good weekend,' said 
Iowa coach James Grant. 
·Unfortunately, the weather wa.sn't 
very cooperative. We left before the 
meet was over. But those people that 
competed really braved the elements 
and competed welL" 

Weather caused the cancellation 
of several events on the weekend, 
but the Hawkeyes still managed to 
record five collegiate-best times. 
Senior Michelle Lahann barely 
missed the regional qualifying time 
on the second day, running a 
2:10.30. 11100 of a second short. 
Concluding the second day for the 
Hawkeyes were wins in the 200 
meters by senior Kyndra Middleton 
and the 400-meter relay leam. 

On the first day of competition, 
senior Sarah Arens won the 3,000-
meter steeplechase, the first time 
she had run the event this year, win
ning the event With a collegiate-best 
and reQional-qualilying mark of 
10:38.31. Tiff Pedersen, Angie 
Hensel, Erin O'Hern, and Becca 
Franklin also set cOllegiate· best 
times on the first day. 

- by NIdi Richards 

Men's golf finishes 
second to last In Invite 

The Iowa men's golf team finished 
17th In an 18-team field at the 
Boilermaker Invitational, April 10-11 
at the Birck Boilermaker golf complex. 

T}le hometown Boilermakers were 
victorious, winning the tournament's 
three rounds from start to finish, 
posting a final score of 9-under par 
855. Iowa shot a 919 (plus 55). 

Erik Feldick led the Hawkeyes with 
a 7-over par 223, which earned a 
33rd place finish. The top overall 
individual score at the 72-par 
Kampen Course was from 
Colorado's Kane Webber, who fired a 
1 O·under 206. 

The five Hawkeyes finished 33rd, 
52nd, 56th, 87th, and 90th. Feldlck's 
second-round score of 73 was the 
lowest for Iowa. Feidick, Todd 
Larson, and Cade Pleggenkuhle all 
shot opening rounds of 74. 

Webber's three rounds were 71· 
69-66. 

- by Frank Kllpsc:h 

No. 32 Iowa women's 
tennis falls twice 

After sweeping the state of 
Michigan last weekend, the women's 
tennis team dropped their first back-to
back losses in Big Ten play this season. 
No. 32 Iowa feU to No. 66 WisconSin, 
5-2, in Madison on April 1 0, and NO.9 
Northwestern, 6-1, on Sunday. 

This weekend's matches moved 
Iowa to 11-6 overall (4-3 Big Ten). Iowa 
coach Paul Wardlaw was satisfied with 
his team's effort but believed that the 
squad's inexperience may have caught 
up with ~. 

"I think on [April 10) against 
Wisconsin, we were a little too emo· 
tional in terms of our youth," he said. 
"We needed to do a better job of 
responding to the tougher situations." 

The Hawkeyes came out of the gate 
slowly against the Badgers, losing ail 
three doubles matches. Iowa also lost 
lour of the six singles matches. Hillary 
Mintz and Chelsea Glynn were the 
only victorious Hawks. 

Sunday's meet against Northwestem 
started in a similar fashion; Iowa dou
bles lost all three spots. The meet 
showcased the NO. 2-ranked doubles 
team in Cristelle Grier and Jessica 
Rush, who defeated Mintz and Megan 
Racette (8-5) at No. 1 doubles. 

Iowa's only point was earned by 
Deni Alexandrova in No.5 singles. 

"It's good to know we can play With 
a team like Northwestern," Wardlaw 
said. "The next step is to figure out 
how to beat a team like Northwestern." 

- by Ryan Long 

Rowing finishes 10th 
The Iowa rowing team linished 

10th at the George Washington 
Invitational this past weekend, scor
ing 16 points. 

The U.S. Naval Academy took first 
place in the 17th-annual event with 
6S points. 

For Iowa, the Varsity 8, 2nd Varsity 
8, and Novice 8 all finished in the top 
3 in their events. The varsity 8 finished 
third in its event, losing to a Tennessee 
team ranked 11 th nationally. In the 
2nd Varsity Eight, the Hawkeyes took 
third with a time of 6:59.81 , finishing 
behind USC and Tennessee. 

Coach Mandi Kowal was proud of 
her team's effort. 

"I was really happy With our long 
style racing." she said. "Overall, the 
whole group learned a lot from the 
experience, and it will only help us 
when we get into the next races: 

• - by Tid McCartan 
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Mike Best gets a base hit as the Hawkeye dugoulloob on early In the game Sunday. 

Iowa bats quiet in loss 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

putting Michigan up 2·1. Scheidt 
ended up at third after an error 
on the relay throw to the plate by 
Iowa shortstop Jeff Gremley, but 
he was stranded. 

"It's real disappointing right 
now," said a downtrodden 
Wooldrik afterwards. "From my 
perspective, I had a chance to 
come in and help the team out, 
and I didn't do it . . . I was play· 
ing deep and trying to keep him 
from getting a double. It just 
caught up in the wind, and I 
misread it." 

Mike Best led off the Iowa half 
of the ninth with a base hit up 
the box. However, the Hawkeye 
threat was subdued when pinch 

, hitter Justin Petty bunted too 
hard back to the mound on a sac· 
rifice attempt, allowing Michl

~ gan reliever Phil 'lbgnetti to field 
the ball and wool around and 
get the force out on pinch runner 

• Jason White at second. Follow-
ing a fielder's choice by Andy 
Lytle and a fly out to center by 
Jeff Gremley, the Hawkeyes had 
endured their third loss in a 
span of 26 hours. 

After a winning a 6·5, 13-
inning thriller April 9 on a two-

out RBI single by Kevin Sunder
man, the Hawkeyes were shut 
out in both ends of a twin bill 
the next day, by scores of 6-0 
and 4-0. 

'1 think our guys just need to 
relax at the plate and look for 

'W 'II their pitch,· said e Best, who had two 
bounce of just five Iowa 

back. It's hi~s on Sunday. 

f h "RIght now, we're 
part o. t e kind of swinging 
learnmg at a lot of sliders 
process.' down in the di~.· 

-Jack 
Dahm, 
Iowa 
coach 

The Wolverme 
pitching staff 
handcuffed Hawk
eye hitters April 
10 and Sunday, 
allowing just 13 
hits and one run 

in 23 innings. 
"They got us to chase the ball 

in the dirt,· Dahm said, echoing 
hiB first baseman's observation. 
"We've just got to learn not to 
swing at the slider. J always say, 
'Layoff the low spin.' Their 
pitchers did a good job, though. 

"I think our pitchers did an 
outstanding job too; he added. 

Iowa's quiet bats spoiled a 
solid performance on the mound 
by Iowa starter Andrew 
Hansen, who scattered seven 
hits and allowed just one earned 
run in seven innings. Dahm 

called the effort ·outstanding,· 
though did call into question the 
concentration of the senior 
hurler, who plated Michigan'e 
first run of the game when he 
walked Michigan's Chris Getz 
with the bases loaded in the top 
of the fourth. 

"We'll bounce back," said the 
Iowa coach. "It's part of the 
learning process.' 

As Iowa looks to rebound, it 
may be forced to do so without a 
key cog - Mirna - in its attack. 
The speedy sophomore may be 
sidelined for the Hawkeyes' 
upcoming clash with rival UNI, 
at home on April 14. 

"He definitely needs stitches,· 
Dahm said. "He ripped it open. 
We're just going to have to wait 
and see what the doctors say ... 
They're not going to be able to 
tell us anything for a few days 
because it's 80 swollen." 

While his squad may be with
out a main weapon of its arse· 
nal, the skipper remained confi
dent that his Hawkeyes, with a 
little work in the batting cage to 
re-groove those swings, can 
bounce back. 

'Tm disappointed that we lost 
the ball game today, of course, but 
our guys battled. We'll get a good 
practice on 'fuesday and get some 
swings in, and hopefully, that'll 
prepare us for Wednesday." 

E-mail 01 reporter ". IIy hit. al
Bealonkelly2OO3@yahoo com 
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Delgado leader in wins 
TENNIS 

Continued "om Page 18 

their respecti singles matches. 
Mal mpati won (6-3, 6-2) in No. 
2 SIngles, and Hoak won (7~ (5), 
6-3) in 0 .• 'ngI 

"The couple months ha 
not been eo greet. fir me, 80 it 
definitely a good win.. the 6-1, 170-
pound Ma\ernpeli said, who won 
his 8IlOOIld matdl fAthe spring 
!lOll. "Hopefully, it am continue fix' 
the rest. oCthe • 

Againet Northwe tern, 
rreshman ba ti n D Igado 
highlight d the 10 • by win· 
ning his No. 1 Bingle match 
(6-4, 6-3) in only hi. third 
match at the top po ition. AllIo 
a Gusyaquil, Ecuador, native, 
he now leads the team with 
rive dual meet victori I and 
two conrerence winl. 

Delgado told Houghton that it 
was his best oollegiate matcll, and 
the 23-year lo ..... a ooach agreed. 

"The guy he beat ITommy 
Hanus] is really one or th Big 
Ten' play rs: Houghton said. 
"He played real YO D pbysi<:ally, 
but I just thought he .... deter· 
mined to ..... in that match. I just 
thought he rought through it bet
ter than his opponent did really.' 

Jasia!k won the No.6 'ngl 
match (6·4, 7·6 [5]) ag in t 
Northwestern. 

Iowa (3-13. 0-7 Big Ten ha 
three Big Ten opponent 
remAining on its regular· ason 
schedule before it competes in 
th confer nee champion hip 
in East Lanaing, ch., April 29 
through May 2. 

"I think it' II matter fA contino 
uing tD ViOrk bard and giving 100 
pertent 10 practice,- Malempati 

. d. "E\ tually, the results are 
going to oome far I think ' 
just need littl bit more oonfi· 
d nee and experience.· 
E-mail~~""". I.~ II 
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FU~REINTHlOAlLV StS- $t2S and '""'" par uwyI 
RIOE y<IIIf bIk • ...- Amertca. IOWAN CLASSlFlEOS. -.. ~ com w. he .. moopo ond lou ... '" help ___ ~ ______ -. ____ _ 

www,.dwn1ur.cyclng~oI SALES 
ADOPTION 
WANTING TO ADOPT: 
Couple oeeIdng 10 adopt ...... 

born. Your baby ... onjoy • loY. I 
Ing homo and hImIy golheringl 
_out22_ond~ 

Cal ~""" (866)597-5878. 

HELP WANTED 
IBARTENDlNGI $3001 *i po-
1enIiIII. No oxperionoe -'Y. 
T..nng provided. 800-i65-6520 
OX!. Ill . 

11 000- $3000' monIh, ~ houral 
week. c.n 6""" ., (318)241· 
0167. 

S250 • day poIentioil boutending. 
r .. rnlng provided. 1(800)293-
31185, OX!. 51 • . 

~ra 

JOm OUJl FAlllLTl 
(and otay for • qeaL futureO 

Dedicated Shuttle Loads to 
Chicago &: Back. M·F, 

Home NtghtIy, Competitive 
pay &: a gnat be!dts 

package. Must be 24 yrs. 
of age. ExperIence &: a 

Class A COL Is requJred. 
No students plwtl 
800-258 ttSl. 

eoe www.b1l1bros,com 

~~~---------------------

~aro ~ s 
'-' AudI Wl!I 1I'r'~ 

Sales ProfeSSionals 

Whaf If? 
t 1bu ~ttd multiple new car f'rancIWcs 

with world dass marktt appcaI and 
bot product m . 

-

' 1bu bad access 10 a wide variety of pn:-owned 
can, trucks, vans and port utilities. 

. 'tbu worYed with tC<IIII members who art career 
pro{t5sionals and eml four times the national 
mngc for automObile saks people . 

CofdII !OfI ~ CoUI!OfI amJ 
Oar busmeu Is boomiDwI 

1JTt Deed • h IDtII aad WIImeD 10 joiD us. 

join a company thai is pan 01 the Iarp and fastest 
growing &mily dtalmhips in the arta. 

Call or emai1 Mike Huber or Josh YOUJl8 
for a coo8dcntial inlmiew: 
337-5000/1-800-383-6477; 
lDiIu@arouseIn.Issan.com 

CAROUSEL 
MOTORS ( 
Carousel 
NISSAN 



.. 
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HELP WANTED 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

IIIIIVEfIS NUDEO 
Lunch Of .... ohIft. 

fIpjl4y In _ bet-. 2-4pm. 
UrWweIIy AIhIoIk: Club 

1:1eO MeIroM low. 

ntESUMIIIT 
Now hkW>g food _II. 

Tueoday 0< ThuI8doy II...n 
avaIIabIoty a ITIUII. 

EFFICIENCY lONE 

1 00000;;;7nftt;;;;;~;; I ;;i~~jiijiiiiiijiiiiift BEDROOM 
iDiiiTimirr--I== .. 

fIpjl4y In _. lOS C1IIIcn SI. 

I . 2, 3, 4 bedroomo and 

I =-==_~ _____ -===-:::-'------1"'" a.allebla. Pa,ldng. Greal 1-4".,.. 
studenl1ocatlon • . Call Mr. Groen .... _ .......... _ 
al (31Q)337-6665 exl460. - .. ...",.,,-

-'" 2-. _-'-'-'-bedr-oom-apa-rtmen-ts- II CHOICE 
for rent CloIe-il, WW, IrM pari<- LOC.'JIONS __ I 10.0111. One bedroom In down... _. 

'AlIT-TIlE 
lDnQ Term Ca .. 
RETAIL) In CoraMIe. IoWdll1U'1'dl 
011 IhIft I*' ...... and 
... _ eal. EARN 
FOR CARRVING A PAGERlIIII 
VaIu$cr1pt 338-0500 

seASONAL lAHDSCAPEM 
.-ded 1rnmedi11t1y. Counll'f 
LondocepaoI 01 Nor1h LIleny 
Cal 1-800-~e7115. 

SERVERS 

tine cooks, SCtvCCS, 

and host staff. 
Apply in person 

between 

24pm 
Tue . thru Fri. 

7S 2nd St., Coralville 

Waldon PIact. a g<.cioua 
ftWII reaicIIIU for _ WANT A SOFA? ()aoI(? 
In Iowa City, la ..... ing Rocker? Vlak HOUSEWORKS. 
__ for our dIWog room. ON' I ;;.;.;.;.;;...::.:;...;;.;.;.._~__ We've got • lIoro lull 0/ cIeen 
_ Included .,..w.g mMIa, u- for CIISlorn MI- ulld fumhu.. plu. dish". 

Ing. (319)321·3822, (319)330- " 
~~~ __________ 1 2_'~OO~' ~ ________ 1 
. . ~ Iowa City, North liberty, 

4 • 5 bedroom hoIIse. and one 
~.:.,-_______ Ibedroorn apanmaol. Walk 10 

downlown, Mh, WID, park
Ing. Fall leasing. (319)631-3853. 

CoraMII8 
AIIIIJIIIIt ....,..,,,.,, 

CALL HERITAGE 
351-8404 

Or visit our websit1i 
heritagepropertymanagemeolcom 

• WESTWOOD 
• WESTSIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
Quiet, close to law 
school &. hospital, 

on busllne. 

ling .. bIaa, and filling condl- combine ........ 10r0 and drapaa, lampe and - houM- l ~~~~~~~~~ 
",..,.. K you hew a cn.tuI,.- 1""* d.1..r.. ouaranloed' pay. hold homo. All al FlNIIOf18bIe pri- I j ~~~~~~~~-I jUit2(ii.;~U;;;;t;;;-;; 1 
luno and enjoy betng • 'I11allootn Good lU_r wagaL Can ~ a""epllng ".w con- FOl. 1 r-------..., 11--------
............. pIMM lIop by Waldon (970)183-74110 _Inga. HOUse:ORKS IOWA CITY Now Signing 
PIact. 2423 Walden Rood. Iowa .:-.:-..---__ ---1 
.:..av.:,;,_Io..;,.IX>O_I.:..op\II_a_IIO-..;appIc:e,;.._IIon. __ IFImI a:==~: ~~ I ;";'~SI~_~~D'~. ~~~_I :~":.' Effie.' Lg.1-Bdrm Leases For Fall 
STVDEHTVlDEO rift paopIa and ho .. a ~~~~~~~-I GFiAoiiiATE-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;; $495.00-S630.00tEIec. 2004! PROOUCTIONS M8kIng Ganer· .......... ~ 10 build ' -;;;~=-::::::=::-;=::-:_I :":':;:::;:~':'::' ____ II 
al Manooger. AppIicatlont and job ....,. w~ <*lgn and SPAI HOT prolesslonal female I NICE one bedroom. Sunny, fur- ADt22. One bedrooms. 514 N. Dubuque SI. • We offer a wide variety 
-'Pdon In 145 IMO. AppIca- "" .. a pIuo. SInd -...... __ . LoacIod, full w."..... new Cora~1Ie duple • • nl.heeI, parking. 53501 month bart. cIoN 10 <:ampus. WID of nmtal unilS including 
__ dua by 43Op.m on A!>riI ,.., to: II' R I II $7293. II 53895 basamenl, pn.ala balh. pIuo u1iIitlM. (319)530-5584. Cats okIy Call Townhouse 1, 2, 3, or4 bedroooru. 
Ie ~"""'up for InItMew al 145 . a aM . deck. fully fumlshod an utM~Ie. . 
IMU""" r ~ :!" 822 (319)430-1903. paid, garaga. Anilabie Augual1, ONE bedroom apanmenl, 1Um- 9-5, (319)351·2178. 2 -Bd rml1-Bath • 24-Hour Maintenance 

StudanlPro 
HOUse PAJH11HG 

InI~ for Immacble • 
......- pooIIlone In 
IoWIi ClIy & Coder RapIda ..... 
No axpatlonea '*"""Y 

Amolda Park IA 51331 TlIE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- S550. (319)3<41-8278. mer lublal. HardWood Roors. Two and It,," bedroom WID hookups 
a-maII I ~~~~~ ___ --=--- good Iocallon. Parl<lng, laundry apartmenl .... Ilable 8/1101. In-

~by~Moy~~' ~or~~: ~::. __ l it;ii~FI~EDS~IoI~AiK~E~C~ENTSfaill- NEAR LAW SCHOOL O",dual' on-tile. (319)338-5251. etude. garaga. A/C, easlslde, Cats/Dogs OK 
okobojMdooOyohOO corn 1Iudaf11 -. non-smoklng, Ie- lki d' I nee I downl $650.00tUtl·ls. 

male roommale for """me, wI1t1 In four bedroom WI ng I" • 0 own. 
rail option. Newer apartmenl wI1t1 Avallabl. May 16 laundry on-aKI, WW paid. Key· 1102 Hollywood 
WID, dIShwasher $315/ month Closa 10 downlown, Ilono ProperlY (319)338-6288. 

• I Bedrooms $5 I 0-$560 
·2 Bedrooms $510-$660 
• 3 Bt.droooru $825 

TO view units contact us or 
visit our website at: 

DiShwasher, mlcrowav'" 
lacll~ie •• so<uriIy door. Car 
9·5, (319)351 ,2178. 

1. Ona bedroom, Co,aI· 
CIA, dishwasher. mlcro

WID lacllillas, parl<ln!1t' 
bulline. Call M·F. 9-5. 

2. Close 10 downlown. 
bedroom. Laundry on·sile. 

paid. $5151 monlh 
(319)354-0386. www.k.rem .~ 
100184. Spacl",," downlown 
kKcheneno, no parl<ing, no pats, 
AlC, NOW and 8/1101. Kay5lone 
Property, (319)338-6288 

AOte. Downlown efficiency, set 
arale lleeplng room. A/C, one 
lroe parking opot No pal •. $470, 
HIW paid. NOW AND 8/1/04 . 
Keyslone Property (319)33 
6288 

.,._~a.

(wkfndI oow, FT IhIo ......,.) 
$I21hou< 

~'''';':~ I ~~~';';;;-:--':''"'':'"7- plus hall aleclric 1>1 •• Ne.r AlC. balcony. Call 1001101. 2 and 3 bedrooms. Cor· Duplex 
c '~~~~~~;:' __ 1 ~~~~~~:!.;!!i~_ eehooI and UIHC. Call (31 aIYRI., dlohwosher, WID faclli1las, Lg , 2-BdrmJ1-Bath 

WWW.S-GATE.COM APARTMENT lor suble_ avail· 
1--------------1 able April 1. APRIL FREE. $4~ 

SouthGate ManagemeDI monlh, one bedroom. Landlord 

'QuoIa Proepactor 
( ........ '_now) ',c)( hoUr -(fuI-_1I1Io ......... ~ 
S8I hou< 

EmaIl;)wf08 ...... hotmell.com 

SUMMER and !all )obell 
towa Oamocral.lc Party 
Vklto<y 2004 ~ 
To apply ..ncr fllYmaa 10: 
vtct~.Iow--......alJ.org 

_ 1381 . ONE bedroom in Iwo bedroom, parkilg. Near bolllnt. Call M-F, 
tNo balhroom downIown, par1<ilg 9-5, (319)351-2178. Cats OK, 15 min. walk to 
Ioctuded, ,,,,I $350( month novo- U f I H b I' 
tiable. ConIacI (319)361-4711 . ADUlt. Efficiency and one, 0 Osp. on us Ine 

., ""~~:.:.:.::::-__ ,,",,,:,"..,....-_ .t'~~~~~ __ -.,IOvVNo;;-;;-;;;;;:;;;i;;;;;;;;: near downIown. Parking. Call M· $800 00 Ut'l • I d d I' ~ OWN room In new 1wO bedroom, F. 9-5, (319)351-2178. . IS. mc U e 
tNo bothroom. CIA, WID. ga .. ga. --------------1 525 West Benton 
$387.50, negotiable. (319)325- ADte24. 1 bed,oom, cl .... 10 

1 ;~~~~~~~!;.I ~02~33~.;;;;;~;;; downlown, par1<lng, WID ractl1- I.C. Houses 
o<~~~~~~~~_I;~~~~~:-:-:::-_ l i lies. ww paid. Call 1M, 9-5, _ SPACIOUS 008 bedroom apart· (319)351-2178. Lg . 4/5 Bdrml2.5 Bath 

menl. Churci>' Dubuque. Hard- --......,...,....------ 2 K' 
IIoor, partdng. May IrM. 1001715. Sleeping ,oom, and - Itchens/ WID 

nagollable. CaN (515)577. one bedroom •. W.lkilg dialance $1975 .00 
10 downlown. All ullll,.. paid, off· 

SUMMER EMPLOVMENT IN ~I SF~iOOS;;;:;;b;;;;;;;;:-;;~ .'r ... ' parking. CaM M·F, Q·5. 219 S. Summit 
NORntERN CHICAGO SUB. ::.: one bedroom, 008 (319)351 .2178. 
URBS (NOfmI8ROOK, SI(OI(- I ___ ,.,.-~~--:-:~_ -----=~.,..--- 3-Bdrml1.5-Bath 
IE~ Cou_ .-10 _ 1. Honda Rabal2S0. 7000 APARTMENT IncIudeI ful ba1l1. 
cIIltd,.., wI1t1 apactaI _ In miles. $1900 negotiable. kJlcIIen. living room, WID, pari<- WID hook ups 

~ular campus Mlling. Soma (318)381-3974. ;;;':;~~=::-:--;;:::-= I iiU8~r:t=b;~;;;:--;;; I Ing· Walk 10 downIown. Available Very clean & quiet .. _______ . I~I pod1ono .110 Ivallable ~~~~~ ....... ~ ..... _ Invnedillaiy. Negollable lerma. 

II Camp ChI and Mooha ... Call AUTO DOMESTIC .;..(3'~9)34~'",",:-9~385~. ___ 15 min. walk to 

WANTED: ear waahtnI and 
~. Cal (319)7511-2558. 

HillS Bank 
.. ilia ..... 
PlIMdin, rommwoi'Y bonk .. , 

'tr'.'i<;tI/Qr 100 J<Q/'1' 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

Are you looking for a 
great pan-time sched
ule? Strong candidate 
will be cuslomer -serv
ice oriented, friendly 

and professional. 
100key experience is 

preferred, but previous 
bank experience nOl 

necessary. Must have 
afternoon availability 

as well as every 
Sawrday. Position 
located 81 our Iowa 
Cily Eastside office. 

FiU OUIIll application 
al any of our offices or 
send cover leIter and 

resume to: 

HlIIs Bank aDd Trust 
Company 

H\11D811 Resource 
Department 
PO BoxS8lO 

Coralville, IA S224J 

EOB 
Member fD)C 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

,t,bbie ., KnhaI. (847)412,5753, APARTMENTS and hou.... U of I Hasp. 
o<...,u IhbIwOknbe! oro 1m Ford Eacon Wagon. ble. Near campu.. many ".11, near downlown. 

5'spsed manual. $15001 obo. 3864. Lg. deck & porch 
SUMMER)ob oppoIIUni1las. N>- (31Q)337-3974. ---------1 TWO bedroom apartmenl CIoM 10 eampus. WID, par1clng. 
ply II HawUye North Amarican AVAILABLE Augu51 1. TWo bed- alville for May, June, July WslI< 0< busllnt. (319)631-3853. 823 Miller Ave . 
Van LInM 2870 Slonar Court, BUVING USED CARS room. one bathroom apa/lJTienl month (319)594-4102. BEST Iocallonl, LOWEST pri_ 

North U>erty. (800)397-3700. (~:)::~47 ~.,,::: =~.:::. TWO bedroom ce.. 3.2 bedroom.. loaded. SmaIl2-Bdrml2-Bath 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN • garaga, ftreplace. and balcony. By Carver and hospilal. i $425-795. Call (319)331-5995. CatsIDogs OK 
~~EI, COACH SPORTS CASH 10< Cora, Trucka On buslioo. Pn.aloly ownood. " M.y 18- July 2B. F, ... partdng. BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. WID hook ups 
HAVE FUN _ MAKE S$ Berg AUlo inlBrHled. call Kyle al (319)331· $6l!(\I month. (319)33709385. now leasing lor faQ. 1 bedroom Large patiO & yard 
PooiIlona SIIiI Avallabie. IISS AJyIIl Cl 2338 TWO bedroom. 1.5 both. den. Larva and ntc.. Down-
!>d. boakoMball. 1OC08f. 319-~ AVAILABLE kTvnedIaloly. Share Yill •• AJC. dlahw8lher, WID. poof. Iocalion. underground pari<- Quiet 15 min. walk to 
hockey. "II_lng, JEEP 1997 Orand Chemic .. houH In coralville. $275 pi .. ded<, May. July, S595I month. enlry aysIem and ote.alo<. U of I Hasp. on bus line 
.. iing. hiking, LTD, 4.4. va. Non-smoker. load- UlIIHle.. W/O Call Jason (319~74. Uncoln Rlal Eol.lo, S775,OO+Utl'ls 
ilg. rod< climbing. ed, leather '-led _ . Excel- (319)358-1794. TWO bedroom 1Wo balh 

& cralla. TOP lenl condition. l08k. S8195. ON Own bed In wood floo", ~ appli~.. . 944 Miller Ave. 
AoOmI Boatd, T .. "", AlIow- (319)631-2Nl. campus. room CIoaa 10 ~,. with pa""_ Apply _ ASAP: 1Wo bedroom apa/lJTienl. $35()( _...... '~.,. . 

1 .... 'W.".mp~'-_,.com· WANTEDI Used or wracked monlh, wale, paid. Available 13~~9~S~.J;oIl;n;oon~;S;t.;UCa;:p;";;jJoe;i;;jjII;~~~~::~: 1 eara, trucka or .ant. QuIck os1I- now. (319)331'2000. 

1..--------,1 mala. and removal. ONE bedroom In 1wO bedroom TWO bedroom.1Wo bath, parking 
(319)6~2789. lpartmenl S.Johnson. CIooo 10 garaga, balcony. Renl nagolla· HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

buslina and campus. All .. Ill no- bIe. (319)131-7582. Fa. leasing. Non-smofclng, quiet. 

Only ranlialactr1c. Free UP 10 1wO bedroom. May free, =:U~~=wWOII-
ISU r.......: •• 0... bedroom wI1t1 "..,...... IrM parking "'- 10 campul . 

UUO .... I. 'UVratn l i~~~~~~(5~1~5)~577;- DIocounled ~I. (319)339 7999 • WW paid, parlting. $520-$610. AssisIn for summer youIIi - . (319)35 H1942. 

propn. ~ MlIkiIg 
with six 10 tweM)'NI' old youth 1 1 7t;;n"D'Ai;;'i;~- I:~ 
iI~ 
~reqOOd. 

~~IiIeApri 14th. I I~~~~~-
~~~~ I~Mm~;As~ 

CoooIy flIer$on, 
(319) 337-2145 orYisit our 

web seal 
Wf(IY.emnsmlasQle.edIV 
~4Imme.ltnl 

CORALVILlE 
2-Bdrml1-8ath 

Fireplace 

15 min. walk to 

U of I Hasp. 

$650.00 includes Utils. 

49 2nd Street 

2·BdrmJ1-Bath, 

Cats/Sm. Dogs , on bus 

line, close to HyVee, 

WID on site 

$530.00+GIE 

705 & 710 20th Avenue 

ABPIOERIYaT. 
331-4783,331-1120, 

337-5151 

755 MormOD Trek Blvd. (319)351-4452. 
lo .. a City, IA S2244S 

(3~) 3399320 AVAILABLE Immedlalely. 1-____ - - __ I I Efflclency. $400, all Ulili1las paid 
Close 10 Carver Arena. For 
showing •. can (319)35+2233 . • 

AVAILABLE Immedlatelv. One 
bedroom. $610 WW paid. Two 
blocks form campus. For show
ings call (319)354-2233. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. 
bedroom, S440. Close 10 UIHC 

law eehooI. HiW paid. 736 
St. (319)351-7133. 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedrooms and effiCIenCIes 

10 <:ampus and downlown 
1-5 blocks). 

E.Bu~lnglon $559. waler 
S.Johnson $547. HIW pel 

-211 E.Chun:h $592, WW pel 
·518 S. VanBuran $545, WW pel 
·523 E.Bu~ .. glon $539. HIW pel 
Call (319)351-7876. 

CLOSE-fN, clean and qulel. 
Qualily one bedroom apanmen 
10' non·smokers. 
www.paraonspropartlos nol 

EFFICIENCY and ono bedroom 
apartments. Cfose.n Pels nego
liable. Available now. (319) 
7047. 

FALL OPENINGS 
One bedrooms, .ffIclencJos, 
loft apanments. Near U of I 
downtown. 

332 E. Washlnglon $675 + ale. 
10e S.Unn $625 + gas & ala. 
340 E.Bu~lnglon $814 + ole. 
13 E . Bu~lnglon $699 + ole. 
407 N.Duboquo $725 + utll. 
336 S.CKnlon $499 + ete. 

Can (SI9)351-3434 

____ ~ ______ 7 ______________________ __ 

AHI10UEI F1.IA MARKET 
PIIOFUIIOIW. couple.... SUNDAY May 9IhII111-2p.m 
.xperiencod '*" ~ 10 """" ~A CIlY. IA 
out 1 -112 y.r old .", In 0Uf (319)351-81188 ::. =i : =I ~S~T;.;;E;.;;R.;.;E;;..O~ ____ I:.-.!. ~':::'" 
7101104. Aehtr...... r.quired. for ..... _. _. S2IIO ptus _, 

CaI(84~o<""""" end guillora. GILIIRT KaytIIIM Propany (31Q\ .. ' ..... I, '~3~.:!.9_34~1_-4I21_!8_. ____ . ) 
at alt71152.hoImoII.com 'AWN COIIPAHY . ... 71111. 8288. , -

CUf,\[) \I? IJl .\ \'h 
M.il 01' bri~ 10 The Dally Iowm, Communicitions Cemer Room 201. 
DHdline foi submittins ilM/$ 10 the Calendar column is rpm two d.ys 
prior 10 lHIbIicilion. Items ",.y be edited for Jenst#I, IJId in getter.' 
will notM published' mote /fwn once. Notices Which .re commerci.1 
~IJ will not be «.'repled. P'-e print dNrly. 
~nl ______________________________ ___ 

~~.~~-------------------------Day, dale, lime ______ -.,, _______________ _ 
Location ____ -:-":' _____________ _ 
Coo~~~~ ________________ __ 

__ .....:..... __ 11 12 ____ _ 
13_-'--___ 14 15 16 __ -,,-_ 
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 -----------

~-----------------'Zip---'----
Phone -----------------------------------------------Ad Information: :# of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·Jdays $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11.15days $2.13 per word (S21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days S1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JOdays $3.15 per word (S31.S0min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money Otdef, place ad <M!r the phone, 
or stop by our oIftce located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

EFFICIEI 
BEDRO( 
BASE MElli 
Eastside. $3S 
(31i)621-liM5 

LARGE .. ~ 
Available ~ 
$5501 monl~ 
2212. 

MOVING1~ 
FURNITURI 

IOWANC 

ONE _ 
WW pa~. No 
Man:h. (311)51 
ONE _ 
_ from" 

0< pats ~\'Ip 
able JIIIIO 
(31Q):J38.s»l 

ONE bedIooI 
bIod< of JeIIt 



Goday April 12. 2004 - 5B 
~~~~==-=:::' ...:..;..;.,.:~...;...;.,.;;..~ TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR ITWO 

Blvd. 401321 . Two bedroom . ape"· TWO bedn>om In hiIIorio -- BEDROOM BEDROOM COUIITRY LMNG. ~ __ TWO __ c:a-o.. 
=:'::"';":"';~""":' ____ I room an oas1l1de. doee 10 buI mon1_to~. WNpIId. -~~ .... =,;.;:;.,;..:...;~~.,....--- ':;:=====;;;===:;;:iii;~~~~=i _.1·112 ___ Wt>. ~ ... __ $700 
aASEMENT mini apartmenl. NC. WID, diohw.-. gao RanI al ""'1I<AIt pta Koystont _ AI .......... pnwIded' l LAl'lGE 111 ... "-droom 111*1- r ~ "'- 1 131~774 A __ ~ (31~14 
Eastside. $350. Available now. , call ",,"y. May lrael Propony (318)338-6288. (319)338-1203. "**' ~ an ~ 
(318)621·5045. ' .. -'''-' .. -.. - , a A ...... AoguoL (319)351. EIGHT __ oum _ .UoIII 1l11co __ 
_____ --:-.,....-__ ,-~I.-------- 1lEHT0N DRIVE. Two bedroom TWO bedrOOm NorfI i.JIeIIy .... 7415_ 51. T.., __ .. 
LAAGE onebedroom, HlWpald. 1.01103. Two bedroom, ... ,- Ipa/1menI. No pili. CleM. ilCWiIiIII>Ie mo,lOIIoIoIy. WID... poiII.131ll)33ll.Am CONDO FOR SALE 
A>'IIlabla Juna 1 and Aug..., 1. llde, glrage. WID hoole-ups, ..,fIJmiohod (318)393-7T/'II; cIudocl No depooiI. J82S1"""'- L£ASIHG FOR FAlL RYE ___ 10 __ ... ACIOOS COfIIIo r ..... 
$5501 monlh. Catt (318)338- CIA, dishwasher, security door. (319)270-8151 . Renl- JuIy_ eel .-.J..... NEAR UOFICAllPUII ...... ww '*" ~ ..... _ "*"-.., __ lo:!A 011 It. 
2212. Cal M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178. (318)384-458&. Th"'" - two ........... - 1'0. 110 ..... $1100 (31ep» FhIIIIDo. 120 CIIMy CcurI 15 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfIEDS Ing. 1oInIIy. IPI"'"'- 1 060 oq.ft. .-- I 
MOVING? SELL UNWANTED ADtI301, Two bedroom. CoraI- 335-5784; 335-67116 TWO bedn>om ~. F .. , _ """ 1IUIIo ....... _ 31114. North I.-.y ",-., •• 
FURNITURE IN THE DAlLV ville, CIA, dIshwas/1ef, WID lacill- ....... : .,..,.. CIA. deck. (319~774 -521 S~ SI058..... ~ __ ........ ~ ~:::O"",JIl 

IQWANCLASSlFlEOS. Ilea. parking, on buallne, callI dalIy-towon- TWO bedrOOm ......, .-. ~12S_Dodgt$1060+"'. AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 ST! CiA. WI!), 011_ ........, =~~_~--:~-=-
ONE bedroom apartmenl. $0495. oI<ay. C411 M-F, 9-5. (319)351- c:IasslfiadO.-....., bIe ...........;., JIIIIIdnIi. SIOO. -6(M S~ $10IIe.:,".i. 1 7200 nIO _ In ecw.I¥tIo 
HIW paid. Naar UIHC. Available 2178. DELUXE two badrocm. Corwen- H/W paid. No palo. (318)936- ~ E.W""*'IIIDn S886 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ~ __ ~ 10 &.!any IJIIdeIM $14.Il00 CiA. 

Mardi. (319)594-6814. loot to - awnpuo 1509 2753. c.- "'1I'''''1.7S7I WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS ........ 15""''' l-vt pool (31ep.1-3I5CIl 
Abet or 1321 &.noel. Near g. ,- ,.... ......... ~ 'D _ 
lina, quiet proI_ional TWO bedroom.~, '-' NOWL.EAS\NOFORFAlL $640 H1W PAID i:,;i;' ... ~ ~ FOR SALE BY 
pIIoro. NC. mk:row.v., d1oh- blemw_ 970.q.IL S57~month."".. ~.., - KEYSTONE PROPERTIES S12OO_AuguoII \3,,)3»-~ OWNER 
wlOher. dispoool. wt.k.., cIoIeI. ... ,., paid. BtIaony, CIA. """ Ptr1dng 1oI-rQy ...... '*' ~ ":US 6288 _ 

I -:-:-:-::--:~~-:-__ ~I laundry- SS40 Inctudto WN. No pI/I<rlg. 1IIinIr; --. pool, on U 011, .;.,., tncI--. ~ . ~ ~. _ __ ~~=~--:~---
:......~_______ p81S, no omoking. Av ..... ,.,.. buoh. (319}3»-7t25. 438 s~"'. uti. W,'D. CiA. S18OOI- ~-=--

guoIl .(319)351 -54IIO. o4OISDodgt$860+utiI plIO. DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT "'9*2 (311)33'_' -. ..... ___ yord 

ONE bedroom at1lc 
Oreal old hou.a, quiet , 
$375 plus utilhiea and 
No pala. (319)35 
(319)325-2262. 

ONE bedroom close 
lown Partdng and extra 
S550. HIW paid. Call Uncoin 
aI Ellale, (319)338-3701. 

440 S~ SlI12 • utiL plIO. -...cuuTl!. ... of -.. $120.000 
443 S~ SlI12 + uti. plIO. RENT IIRAHD N!!WI Two II.......... vort lICE lli2Dc....." 1Mw_ 
637 S-Dodgo 1870 + uti. plIO room oondoo • ..w. _ TIne ~ ~ ~ .. Col (31t)4e8-4t2Q3 11"'" 

c.- (311)354-2717 NICE _ bedrOOm, two btIh S1070. 2-otory. two be~ ........ 8C2 , M4 E.JtIWtOII ====-:--:--__ 
WWW~.con1 Near WIllow CMk P-"- WID • ...-, WI!) ...... go. l.oedtd WIIh __ F"", 011- lOWIIItOUIe lor .. 

THREE. FOUR bedroom unO 1 CIA. A>'IIt.bIe now $800 _ L.tI9t deck. Col (3111)351- _.... FS80 1!$4 W_ Dr TIIIo 
., hIoIoric _ ~ AI· (319)3501.-77ee 4452 or (319)351 -2415 "'9* t Col c;:w.dy, (31t~ =..: ....... SI_ 

1m- 11 -.".....-.:.----...,.--lcNttcltnly-ttd AI-- IOME _-.. duplel ,..., TWO btdra«n ..... beIIworft 32010«3181331-4835- _ ~~~~~~~~~ 
_lot pnwIded. (318)338-1203. _ ~ _ concjQ ..w. p8IJO i1. CcnIYIIe. LNlGE he '**"""" _ ..... HOUSE FOR SALE 
THIIB! tncI r.u bedroom",- tIoora, _ 0ICIucIed _ _ SwIrmWog pool A ....... now WI!). p8I1ong Dodgt SIt S'5OO ~~;.;;.;::..:-:.::--=.;-~;.;:.::. 
_ an S Dubuque. _ parIct\g. c.- 1M. i-5. (318)351 -~ -"" (31t\331-t300 ()18)5;»2734 ~_ ,.I!.. 

1 ~~~~~~~:...-._ I~~~~-==~=-~l locIbon_ ... ..- lot 4uguoI- 2178. TWO bedroorn.two btIh. S75C). ILAAGE '-....".,.", S~ _ IO~ ~ Ii 5117&- $1400. Cd lW>oIn AMI 0lIl badrocm, q&MI no omotong $800, WIO . ............. , enI/'f Hardwood...... . CIII -, ~ _ poBoM_ 

1 7:c::-:~--,.---- l eI4 EN • • (318)338-3701 . or ..... A~ AuguoIl WI!) door fYOWn. _, ....... -1>tlb1o CIA A ...... "" .... S.2t.000 (3"~ 
THREE bed"""" opanmenl . - . Oft_ par1chg. S430 Sou1hgtta (SIO)33H320 JIUII. No omoI<fng no,.. 

ONE bedroom in hlsloric bedroom cIoot I UIHC Pots _ HIW S94Q1.....". On buoIrw. ~ (318)341-83118 f1IIlI com 514\15 plJo""" GlllAT _. 122 W_ 
lawn building. Archilecturally , 0 • Can lincoln Real Ellal'. I.Cd(318)321-e842. SPACIOUS two badrocm. q&MI TWO bedroom. wood bunw>g I AIWe.~", (3181314-%221 !. T"'-=-~~ 
ovaled. All amennla. provided. :'::=::.!::.::!==~ __ 1:(::31;;;8;-:)338-3:::::70::'=. ::--:::::--::;:;:;llltREE bedroom, one bolh , ~_ Oft ___ parI<k>g ~. New """*- WI!), - LAAGE ___ t>tthrDO"". od :.::;,., ton.d yvd ... 

;.(3iNI9;)338--;;;;;:i,;'203=-·-;;:;;--;;;;~;;;: I Aoi~0;;;;::ib;;;;;;~;;;;;: S9751 monill. HIW paid _ 111S E.Jett ... on. AugUSI 1 - . pallO ~ $1SG 15 _ . ~ ..... A" buIInI '121.100 Col (318)3104-
ONE bedroom pluo office par1clngtpCII, Il<IrIltoragt. on- ser5 ptua UIJ~_ (318)338- pMdI!*I (318)545-207!l SII150 (318)545-2075 f7731or"->g 
"orad hlsloric home. Clean IfI(jl l m"nts lit. laundry. Southga •• 5722,(318~3IIOII, WUTIIDE DR. - -- . ro.- iii _~_~~----
spacious with CIA, dishwashar. (318_8320 . .... _c:an THREE lind r.u bedroom dU- LatgI two bedrOOm ............ LAIIOl! .. ....".,.", .... ~_ . 0lDQI ""'* - ""'" _ 
par1<lng . Walk 10 campus. Qulel, '**"""'- cao..In. ""'1 pluM c-... Pili ~_ room • •• ~ IncIucIocI 6.Gcwwnor St. Oft· 31.)Si4- doni houM P ...--. 
smoke-froa, prolasslonal, I,..-=--,----,----IV'* t. 1100 oq.lL SlIt _ _ I bIe, m.. (318)33a-7047 WID, _ or p8IlO _two "' I~ Sleeo/ """"" ( 11111(.(318 1120 
ancaa required. $1200. DIohwt_, ptU1I.Ing. no pe\I'l lear u-go. $7115 TWO _ 00IIag0 on ..... 
(319)354-2453. 050, H/W pald (318)930- THREE bedroom. quiet. no SouthGat. ~ NlHE bed/oornI. 5-. 112 bem· RIYw .-- u __ or 
ONE bedroom quiet. omokJng or palo. Avoltbit A", (318)33H320 11JIIItaom """'" ..... w- CIA. WI!) _ ptoperIy ~ RIYw 

Naar UIHC. June or ruotic _ JIUII. 1. :;::, =,~- GUEST HOUSING ---(3 • $300()'........ IF_ ~ N , Ie s1411.ooo 
$4501 monlh. No pel • . 929 oIeopIng Ic&. cats 18)3;11-eu1 -.e525. (313)7111)-7541 , 
tack • . (319)339-9191. utllitleo paid. parkOlg .., bathroom. EXTENDED-BTAY ."ocIIncIot ·1'AOfUsIONAL. gradt*M. 
ONE bedroom, Coralville. availa- (318)530-9157_ 1750 .q ft. 5HIGO. "- S850 _uti)' IUmoohId, quIot ......... ntiQ/lIIOIhOOd : ---' ....: .::: 
bla now. 670 sq.«. $04951 monlh, I :-::::::7--:;"-:7:~-:-:-c---:- I "vl'lIIlIt JuIy- AugueI. _I,.., ~ ~ bedroom 1· I ll"""""'" NoM ~ V rIAl 
wal.r paid. CIA Iraa parking. lW;;iTiiATiOiiiit.;-;;;:-::-;:;! 3ld Av. I C. (318)354· IIootIcllO.-_ Nolmok.ngl.,.i. June I s;5O ' S .... OOO (3 • ....; -.. ""'2 

I. (318)821_ (318)354=2453 (31n"'I~' . I.v. . 1.~ laundry 0118-.110, poOl, on bu.- I.,.,. ______ ."....._ I • _ ''''' ~ 

Ilno. (319)339-7925. Two bedroom, HOUSE FOR RENT SIX tncI_ bedrOOm _ MOBILE HOME 
' ONE bedroom, S.Johnaon. $3961 ville. CIA. ~ID hooI<·up. in I .;,.;.~,.....,..."...""'"':-:-~---" , ___ GIl buIIinI ~. , 

month plus gas and alac1ric. menl, parl<,1,; on 4, 5. e, 7 bedroom. II Ing. '-dry A"""".....g... I FOR SALE 
AVlllable now. No pats okay, some .a dad<, 1 :vi~~!j;~;;,;;;;;;d;~ I ~~~~-::-_:--: __ I-:"..,.,..-=--....;.----,1 13181:!154_:17

c1own
3ol lown. parking /(318)031-3853 I"" ,.x70 IotUST S8.L1II 

(319)466-7491 balhroom. Call M-F. I' _ duIJIIl, _ •• w ,,-,- ._ .. ~~_. V- ........ ___ ._ 
. (319)351-2178. -.. .................... _.' _, .,...... ___ , .. _., _ 

ONE bedroom. watar paid. Juna =::::-:--=---:-,.--~- I 01 Iowt CIty- WID, hooIe.ypo. an 2·112 1*roomI. ~ IIIoom4ng. 011_ ...,b,g. two cal V-- _ Two bedrOOm, two ....,. 
1. Close 10 UIHC and law. $475. AD174, Two .:-...:-..______ or netr buoIM. P.", t/Il.wy 1M. I.... 1a'91 y.rd pall. seso rage NC ~ __ r:tII- -" AI~, CiA 

(319)936-4647. ment. eastside. I;E~~~~~~=:I~ffiiiji3n~~--1 9-5' (318)351 -2178 (318)530-2734 I pat .~. WI" 'I ...... 1 Bon An '12lo1 obo (5m,.I! 
lwo balhs, laundry TWO badrocm WIth _ ..... 3.4 badrocm condoI c-....I AvaIIbIo Auguat 1, (se3)11~ Q234 _1rIIo ...... 

ONE bedrooms across Irom eludes ami parking IraJ elr, $750. (318~7 tome ...., genogat. CIA, WID, 0784 • hapJ~ no! 
donn •. Available Mayor August. Kayston. Proparty _-=-=-=--==-=~~_ 
S56O- $675. TIIfl monlh Iea.a' 8288. TWO bedroom. dUpJol. eul. ~~,,:\Il<oomI No SIX bedroomo, _ "- . ' DOZENS Of' 1II08IU! 
available. Callinooin Real Eo- 1 =-~:--_~::--:---:-__ IIIde, NC, large yard. pili I~ . dIum. Homo 01 'Tho Buo'. TWO . HOMUI'ORIAL! 
lala, (319)338-3701 . "D185. Two I _~--:-"";'"'"'!"--:-:--__ I ~ 11112 bolhroom. _ $850. 4 .. lIobla May 1. 3and4bedroom_,or,.., btthmoma, IWO to""'*" WIO 
=~"';"---....,.--:.,.. I manl, wall,lde, CIA. Avalleble I w.lh",,' bo_t. (318)354-7784_ WID IncIIIded. (319)321-3822. (318)354-2734 AI priot rwtgoe 
ONE badroom'a, close·ln. No llroat pal1<lng, pats oq.ft. w~ two IIvtngI 0". car- g."go, 10th SlrOll (318)330-2100 e u c...._ -4 tIwv-out the ..... 
pala. $450- $550 , HIW paid. 5580 watar paid, WI!) Indudtd. Wood rr-. 5770, no pata/ tmokIng. TWO bedroom. N~ dupJo.. _ALL IWO badrocm • ..-. _ 
(319)338-3914. 811104 . Kayslone on ft~1 naor.. lJ1itltill not A •• lllb'" AuguII 1. (318)883- WID hooIe-upa, earpof!_ S6OO. 3 bedroom, 1 be_. _ .q R .• WID. an butIInt. 011_, 
QUIET neighborhood. Clean one (319)338-6288. Indudtd In rent Off-II""" park- 3042. ... .. lIabla June (318)3;17-93010, UbItIy . ..... carge • • 110 pataI p&tlung IdHI lot one ....... 

VIIIt __ 

Io< ............ -..g 
\hot i1clJdM ... 

lelfur .. lind p/1oIoI 01 __ 
>-_ ..... ~~ Ing tnd on buI route. $675/ (318)530-&168. omoking Elm Ridge 0f104, 1825 ' GIant 51. A",,_ May I , $850 

bedroom. No smoking! pal • . ADms. Two Call 1088 lor Co:y IWO bedroom dU- AvaJlebIe Aug"'1 ,. (318)683- (3tt)330-{)220. (319)354-6831 , 

Gradualel ",olaoolonal. July. vitle, dlohwasher, WID I ~~~~:.,......,.._.....,.._ ~ ~80'''''~u1iI''~ CONDO FOR RENT 3042_ SP'CIOUS 3-5 --.... ~. 
$450. (319)351~. garage, near Coral I_ ....... _.~... ".... R_ ~ ___ ~ 
SEVILLE APARTMENTS haa a busllna. Call M-F, 9-5, Throe "-droom. two 8/1104. Keyalone • •• 4 bedroom oondoo. CIooa-In. 4 OR • bedroom NIall - . I.nced y.rd N.ar Cily Hog/I 
ono bedroom sublet availabla 2178. _r downtown, WID (319)338-6288. tomt """ IJIAIQIO. CIA. WID. good Iooauon, c:IHn. two ..... 51200 pIuo ut,"' ... (318)821' ---una--

d1ohwasl>tr, mlcrowavo dlohwtohor. Two betrnoorn. No ~ WID Oft_ partung 5045 IUs.a. UST1HO SERVICES 
Immedlalaly. $550 Includes h .. ~ AVAILABLE August 1. NIC8 C4M' ADt24. Up tnd clown pall. (318)338031114 Poll nogotlable. A .. iIebIo ,.,.. = ..... ----.,.~--I (311)146-1112 
waler. IfI(j AJC. Laundry on-.~ • . cIous two bedroom apartment par1<lng. room dUpJol". 3/4 boill. . gII" I (3tt)530-4e93 pie ... THREE I*room .VIiIabIe ~ ___ ~~-::----:-':'" 
Call (319)338-1175. bus roula. 182 Waslslde Do CIA, -2178. lown 811104 Koyotone Property A DEAL Two and III"", bed-- lot .. -.go ....... 1 Iotutl """ tIItough July LAROE two badrocm. IWO 
SUBLE ... SE a.allable now. One WID on-sHa. No omoklng, no 1----....;....,.....;.i .. -modeIed~-':'"III-"'" (31S)338-628e. room. Itr.pllc • • gl"ge. WID, 2005 Dtohwuhor, WID, Itrge room I ...... Cl4. I"", WID. dIth-
bedroom apartmanl. $0400/ pat • . $8101 month. 330-8823 aoartm<","' . aouIha .. t bUlllna, __ (319)541 -2036 . ADI27_ Four bedroom hoUM. -.go room Two _ SV30I wllhor , C.'I •• dOQI. S20.000 

Two- 3 bedroom du- '*' downtown. 00«_ parIt- ..- (641)m.5827 8tcu"o Court , 10 ""nut .. 10 
month utilHIes Included. Close 10330-1845. ".ar Hy-V". 1-314 pIe_, _ by 1Ide. Qn.IIrHt Aon47U. Two ..."...... ""_ lng, h.rdwood lloort, 811104 1_ C4J(318)530-<Q24 
campua. ~atI (319)339-7795. AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom. CIA, WID hookupa. ~ or parking , graal IocIllon dOwn. lido lowl CtIy, DIW. ulpOrt • ... Key"one Prope"y (318)338. THREE bedroom duple. an %22 _~:::-:--:--:--:-: __ _ 

VERY large qulel one bedroom, twobell>room FURHISHED 1 ~~:8/~'I04~· ~K_eyat_one_P_ropony __ I'own. A .. itable AuguoIl . Key- cuntydoor,patJ_ M-F 6288_ D._port, parking. (318)354- , NIW Iac1Dfybuillhome 
Downlown , par1<lng, CIA, apartment. WID hoole-ups. AJC, lIone Property (319)338-8288. 9-5. (318)351 -2178. AOt30 ~ __ two 2734 3 badrocm. 2 bathroom 

" Put an your beMrrwoc $3t.teO 
wav.. security flrapJace. all utilities inclUded. "".. badrocm tpart- 2.3 bedroom duplu AOt4OO_ TWO bedroom condo, bJocka from ~, 1-112 bath, lltREE btdra«n _ from _"* _ 
smoking, no pets. August. pmlarred. E.ColIega SI. _r U 011 HOI- bJocka lrom umpuo "'valll- _Ido, WID, CI", I. lll both- two kitc:I!tno. gor1lgt "vWItbIo $7:/5- $8OQ. Varda, parklllg, Mon •• 6a1. ... m. ........ 
(319)351-1250 9-4p.m. manill. (319)337-2020 PARKSIDE MANOR in Co",tvaIa KInnic:I< Stodlum' vClA, bIa Augull 1. IIUST SEElitil room, _waohtf, g1r11gt, deck, Auguot 1 Cd 10< cIoIaIl .nd WID (318)530-27301 Sunday lOe.m .~.m 
Sp.m. (319)354-2221. a ... I ,631-2618. has two bedroom sublets tor rant 1ncI~~,~ :: C4M lor details, KoyIIone Proper- call oklY· Cell lot-F. 8-5. IhoWings K.y.1one P~rty : THREI! bedroom Wilh WID l-t()().Q2-61e5 

------__ ----------l lrrvnodialoty, 1815 & $650, ... ~,~. Keysione Proper- IV, (319)338-6288. (319)351 -2178_ (318)338-6288. ,"v.ltable immedoalety SIOOOII -.... ....... 

ctudecwal.r.ndgali>agl. CIose I~~~~~AUciU9rr_ ... [)tn. Twobadrocm ADIOWV. One .nd two bed- "01308. VERY CLOSE manll> (318)331_1 UPDATED lQQ3 14'70, lwo -==========::::::====:::;1 to library and Aec Canter. Call I- clown. 8eaUlifuI WOOd I1oota, room condoI In CoraIvitIo, CIA, DOWNTOW... FIIto bedroom, two bolhr-.. CiA, 
I'" (319)338-4951 . AUGUST oII-l1r881 par1<lng. Unique, loll pooV ctob house, leundry lacllI- hou .. woth two kiIotIono, AU .pptiomH, Shod. declo 

campu • . ~ bad- light. Water paid. 811104. Ilea, p81S negotleble. Wlter paid. belli. WOOd I1oota, 011-.1_ IandKllPl<f Wilh pond P.", 
PRIME LOC"TION apart_nil . Four bllh- Kaystone Propa"y. (31Q)338- 811104. Kayatan. Prope"y Ing Avattab14 t/Il.wy '«"'. 10 mr.ut.a to ""'" 

4 cylinder manual (ransmis- lor AuguII. rooms, two ki1cI1en •. Hugo living 8288. (319)338-6288. Ilona Property City Lot rent $230. ' ''.UOO 
. 0 xl · & 716 e .Bul1ing1on. Two bedroom, rooms. Downtown. 

Slon . range e enor two bath. parking, laundry. ap- -618 E.Burtlngton $1645 WN pd. BRIGHT and l unny on. bI<!- CORAL COURT CONDOS. Two 100132. TWO bedroOm, !:(3~1t~)e4~So~'5Zl~~~~ __ 
black Interior. Tonneau top. proxlmalely 850 oq.ft. Near Iree catl (311)361 -7$7$ room ptua oIflce. """""'. ,. bedroom. one both. $1()()' 5750, pllal Ind .tadUn, WID ~ 
boot & newer top. Winter shutlle, close 10 downtown. $831 . centIy remodeled 920 Hudaon WID. dJohw_. fi~, ga_ gorago. C41 M-F, 9-5, 

~~~~~~~~~~~st:o~red~. $6~,5~OO~O~B~O~. J HIW paid. CIII (319)351-7676. ~. ~7: ~~ 10 UI~,~ ~~.:.~ raga. SouthgaI. (319)339-8320. _21_7_6. _______ 1 319-351 -1 045. SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS In Partung tnd laundry .,-.... pall. A~ .......- o-gate.com ADHI2. one room ubln In Cor-
Coral.Mla haa a two bedroom ClaM 10 C4rver "rlRl. t. S585 piUI utllnlea (31Q)66S- FALL LEASING: Two bedrOOm, 1MIIt. W • .., paid Cell M·F, 9-5, 

----....... -----~--------- subl.l available Immedlalely. cali (319)354- 2783. "'" meIIIg8. $8001 month. waler paid. 804 (318)351 ,2178. rutry $111lO(""'" pM ia*- lumiN", tncI a/f.,. ~, AUTO DOMESTIC . S58So $615 Includes waler and DUPlEX, aplillevet. III"", bed- Bentan Dr. AJC, tiIpoNl. off- ADl84A. ~ bedroom lei Evenlngo (318)338-3071, two conl. __ , Iote-

~===============::; galbago. 870 sq.R., 1-112 btthI, rooms, I -Ill bathrooma. two JIv- at .... parldng. (318)337-e544, 1-31. belh _ (318)354-84-40. phonao. tncI ~ It .... 
,. pool, ieun<fry, off-slreet parking CATHEDRA~ cellingl. Ihroe Ing rooml. WID, garago, and (319)338-9845 wood ~.. WID IIIIt TIwe minutet 011 1-80 II 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE and 24 hr. mllnlenance. Call bedroom. two lIud1et, two living par1clng. 51 150 pt ... utitr1Iet. Call 811104 K ' I.... Ridge Exa. CoraIvIo. IA 
(319)351'lm_ room', IWO bo1ha, cats ok. laun- (583)332-4072 or (515)681- LUXURY IWO and thr .. bedrOOm (3 1 8)33a~ (318)887-1680 

2 door. 4 speed ~.;..------- dry. utilillea paid. (319)530-9157. 1231 condo • . Undargr""nd par1<lng, ~=~=':-;::==-== I~~~~~~~~_':' _______ _ 
ut t · I k 9E1/IlLE APARTMENTS has a . WID. Qulel weatllde IocIIiOft AOt731 . Three bedroom, 

a oma te. power DC s. two bedroom .ublel available Im- DAILY IOWAN CLASSlI'IIDS DUPLEXES_ 2-1our bedroom dUo _ 10 U 011, an busllne. Stili· · downlown. par1clng. CaY M-F, 
tilt. AC. cruise. medialaly. $850 Includes AlC, 335-6784; 33H7II pie ... , III utillt"" pald_ tng 01 5895. C4M (319)031-4028. 11-5. (319)351 -2178. 

AM/FM cassette. haal and waler. Clo •• 10 law ...... 1: (319)338--C774. ~~=~!J=::~= 1;:==============:::=:;-$3600 school and holp~ll . Call deily-iowan- _________ ; THREE - . two bolhroom . ... FFOROABLE three 

I ':======::::'_":3~1~9-4~30-8~~1~1~O~-l (319)338-1175. c1aI8illodOuiowudu GREAT _1Ide IocItlon. Spo- WID hooIe.ypo. two car~. CIA. WID. good_, 
.. cloua duple •• two bothroom. Renl opoclii. (318)354-2510, datI. (319)339_. 

TOWNHOUSES- Wile 10 down- FAlL LEASING: 3 bedroom In kit~ • • ~, _. ga_ (319)3;11-0009. 
&i~;;-;;V;:::,;:::~:;:,---------I 'own , buallna. WID. avallabta 1oAJ- Co_. apacIouo, WID hooI<. "go 51300 Southgale =~-:--.,....-:-:-::-:-::-:- ' AVAlLA8LE FOR F ... U 

gust 1. (319)631-3853. ups, off-.,ree' parking. Ell-In (319)aa&.9320. ~"'.c:an TWO bedroom by North lJ>Irty 5 _ ~ ..... 
...;.;;...;...:;,..::...;;.....,.:..;:.;;...;.....;....---------1=--.:.--:----- Idtohen, seeo- $685 pi .. utMIIIot. goiIcourat lind CortI Ridge MaL tncI_,"' ..... 

:===~=~=~=-=-t TWO bedroom Ipartmenl • . CalS okay_ (319)331-8988. LARGI ono bedroom. NC, FnpIke, deck, _ . oecurity. Oreet __ r U 011 lind 

Cyl. 2.5 LHer. 48.000 miles. 
5 speed manual, AMlFM. dual 
air bags. towing package, 
alloy wheels. 31x10.5 BFG s. 
$7500. 319-325-1749 

$575 . Seclion 8 tICCIIpled. (319)686-247e. rnicoowtI ... No omoking. ~ $870 (318)728-2418. _ . 
(319)337.2496. $495 plus ulilitill. Aller TWO bedroom. CoraMIie. 509 S liIn- 51m 

TWO bedroom apartmenll. Four ~:;:;"", two (318)354-2221 . abIe.-. 1388 .q.1L $940. 4226:. N(:i=.5
1
189U 

Close 10 campus. Waler paid. lownhouae. CIA, parking. _ , CIA. WID ,....,.,..... . 
(319)338-1144. lacII_. Close 10 cainpu. b.lllroom •• two _ 

TWO bedroom apal1man1l. 51- netr downtown. 351-4452, 351 -2415. put_ 415 E.JafI....",. ThnMo 
cured bUilding, Close 10 UIHC 51475 + utIIhlae-l loft. TWO bed"""". one room. one beillroom. Oft-II"" 

and law. Underground perking. -;jRCalb;i1 (3;;;1;9)354;;:j~-278;;i7;";A;;: I !~~~~ __ .,-, __ I condo going 10< a ..... bedrOOm par1clng. WID_ (319)3;17-7UOO. 
(319)338-4774. FOUR bedroom. A""lIIbIe poIce. $510 willi water !WId bItic CLOSI~N, rova badrocm houae. 

If; · gull 1. S .Johnson St_ 51 - InctudocI. ~ now "*'" OII,,'rOll par1clng. WID , good 

- - --: - - - - - - - - - .. month. Hugh living room. agamenl. Information ull condition. $17751....." pJua UIII-A PirIO IS W~ A ft.-._--...I·W'mmmIa 1_ boillroomo. No patI. SoYthGetall(318_9320 itioo.Noplll.A_ I IU. UlrUI II~ UI1ID I (319)466-7491 . a'9lI • . 00m AuguoIl . Cd (919)248-0612_ 

';0,: --, ... - , • . -....... :..:;.. .. r. . ~ f';&,.- , . ~ 

'; ~~ -.,. . 
, r ," ... ,;~ 

, •. /;: >~ . ', i, - - -- . " ~ ;; ..... .. ... : ... . ":' ~ , 

• • • . I,. 

1515 POI STREET, .... LIISI1l $711.-
Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 

Former use was Residential Care Facility or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
TWD story addition In 1998; totJI 0114 bedrooms. 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Fronuge 
1-112 acres lor potential development. 

I SELL YOUR CAR . I APARTMENT 

I 30 DAYS· FOR I I:....:;.:.FOR.:....:.;;=RE:..:..:.-NT -~------I I 

II $.40 (Ph:;Ot:nd II * , \ 1/ 

elll Mlrva Abel 
241-0521 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 

15 WOlds) ~ 
I, I 535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

tin ..... YIn 331-4323 1 power stHlitg, power b!IIaIs, II L-_--:..(2_~_3 Bedrooms) 
automatic trnmIssion. 

I 
rebuit motor, DependIIIIe, I * ~~~N~ SOOO. Cal XXX:XXXX. 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 210 6th St.-CDralville 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I ;~~) 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 IL..-_"":""" 

, I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 
IThe D;~mi~a:~ Dept I 
I I Uth Ave, ~ 7th St.- Coralville 

33U951 

I 319-335·5784 or 335.5785 1 1L---,,;,.(I_, 
2 ~ 3 

8edr00ma) -------_ ... 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING'PooLS * 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Houri: Mon-Frt 9am-12. 1-5pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

• 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338-1115 

(1 ~ 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.·lowa City 
351-2905 
~ 3 Bedroo_DlS.....;...) _--' 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St_-Coralville 
354-41281 

(1 ~ 2 1\ootI''''';;;.':';L __ ...J 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House .. , 

Your Words:" 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 
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The k . 
calendar 

• "International Justice: The Rwanda Genocide 
Trial ," Stephen RapJI , noon, Congregational 
Church, 30 N. Clinton SI. 

th. Ho Chi Minh Tra/~ by Karen Turner, Holy Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium. Program, time TBA, Thai Flavors,. 404 E. 
Cross, 3:30 p.m., 1505 ;,eamans Center. Burfington SI. ; contact 335-0001 or 

• International Mondays, "Professional 
Development of Teachers in South Africa: An 
Approach to Social Development," Salome 
Raheim, noon, International Center Lounge. 

• Azj Raoufl, piano, noon, UIHC CoIloton Pavilion Alrium. 

• Film Screening, Hlddln W,rr/ors: Womln on 

• Business Tax Seminar, "Payroll and 
Employment Taxes," 6 p.m., S410 Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

• Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Professorship 
Public lecture "From the Green Revolution to 
the Gene Revo~utlon: Sustainable Agriculture In 
Developing Countries," Marc Van Montagu, 
Ghent University, Belgium, 7:30 p.m., 

quote of the day 

• "Concepts and Contllcts In Carm.ff. A www. Ulowa . edu/~rvap/saam. htm for details. 
Conversation," Gary Race and Margaret Wenk, 
7:30 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall lobby. 

• Brenda Hillman and Marllynne Robinson, poetrY 
and fiction, 8 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 

• "Becoming Culturally' Competent, a WorkShop, 
for Health ProfeSSions, Educators, and Students, ' 
time TBA, IMU; contact 335-4141 Or 
www. uiowa .edu/~confinst for details. 

• tnvIJISily 8ympIony Band, 8 p.m., Hancher Ai.KI~orium . • Intramural Ultimate Tournament, time TBA, 
Hawkeye Recreational Fields; contact 335-9293 or 

• Thai Flavors Benefit for Rape Victim Advocacy http://recserv.uiowa.edu for details. 

If we are going to stay like this without any Jobs, then 
all of us will attack the Americans. If there are Jobs, 

everyone will stay busy and no one will go out and 
cause trouble. 

WHAT WE WERE 
DOING FOR EASTER 

Where did Helen Thayer, her 
spinning compass, ancl an Inuit 
dog named Charlie encl up after a 
long, coIcI trek in 1988? 

- Hamid Hasan of Kut, Iraq, a former Iraqi soldier who is now unemployed. By Jesse Ammerman 

What trio make up the 
Women of Camelot in 
J. Randy Taraborrellj's 
2000 book? 

lo-montlroid son of Japanese 
--._..J chip Ai, teach himself to do in 

2001 - comb his hair, use a 
toilet, or read? 

How many of fMry 10 chefs 
working in Chicago sushi S r----'--
were 01 Japanese 
by 2001? 

What 1991 budct)I movie 
not 0Ilti namOO its two title 
characters after prodlds 

--'---. but also had two others 
namOO M Daniels and 
Virginia Slims? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to 
April 12 - Amber 'woo-hoo' Witte, 20 
April 12 - Joe Noller, 19 
April 12 - Susan Uknes, 21 
April 12 - Jovan Hernandez, 27 

••• 

Wish your trlends a happy birthday, 
E·mail their name, age, and date ot blrtli to da"Ylo~nOtllowa .edu . 

news you need to know 
Tuesday - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half 01 the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file reqllest for changes of final-exam 
conllicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 

UI1'I schedule 
12:25 p_m. Radon 6:20 Green & Blue Chesters 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 
6:30 p.m. The Future 01 Public Health 
7 SVP Presents 

horoscopes 
Monday, April 12, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Someone you have to deal with 
during your daily rou1ine may try to bully you into doing something 
you don't want to do. Concentrate on doing your own thing well. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Getting together with a group 01 
people who have similar beliefs will help to strengthen your 
ideas and concerns. Changes to your appearance can be done 
successfully today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take your money matters seriously, 
and stop letting your cash slip through your lingers. Set some 
boundaries if you have been paying the way for someone who 
should be standing on her or his own feet. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This is a great day for love and 
romance. If you are Single, let friends set you up on a date or 
contact someone from your past. If you are in a good 
relationship, make special plans lor a quiet evening together. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Vocational opportunities are available to 
you il you want them. Take advantage of a position that will lead 
to a better income. Consider starting your own small business. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There will be lots to do today if you 
have Children or are involved in a creative project. Don't scrimp 
on an upcoming event. There will be plenty of people you'll want 
to impress with your abilities. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't take criticism to heart. Not 
everyone is going to agree with what you want to do. Keep your 
personallile and your emotions out of reach today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Time spent with people in the know 
will lead to some Interesting proposals. Experience will count for 
a lot. You can turn this into a romantic day if you let your 
partner know your intentions. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today is meant for business, 
and it's up to you to wheel and deal until you drop. Lots can be 
accomplished if you are perSistent and well-prepared. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Socia! activity or attending a 
conference or seminar will lead to meeting someone with whom 
you feel very in-touch. Don't let anyone stop you from doing 
something you want to do. 

• Gaining eight pounds. 

• Waking up on bathroom floor, 
putting clothes back on, cleanfng 
vomit in time lor parents' arrival. 

• Resurrecting the leftover pizza 
from Friday night. 

• Finding that the last 15 years 
given us the Increased 

muscularity, and agility needed to 
make us a stronger competitor in 
Easter egg hunts than I':hen we 

were actually 6 like all those 
suckers we just laId waste to. 

Learning the hard way that 
it comes to impromptu dancing 
and flashes of nudity. our fellow 
churchgoers really have no sense 

of humor at all. 

• Sflouting at grandmother that if 
she was going to labor over a 

meal for hours, she could have at 
leasl taken a moment to make 

sure it would fit within the 
parameters of our revolutionary 

South Beach diet. 

• Discovering that eggs can be 
used for something besides 
throwing at the RA's door. 

listening to the wife explain 
even in a pinch, empty Easler 

baskets are no substitute for an 
actual toilet. 12:30 Blast from the Past 

1 :30 The Lyle Style Show 
2 Satsang with Gangaji 

7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 

9 Lecture Committee presents Mitch 
Albom 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16): You will have to watch your back 
today. Someone is likely to lead you down the wrong path . Stick 
to what you know Is right. 

• Beginning to thinK that this 
Easter Bunny character must live 

the same bunker as Santa 
3 Citizens for PubliC Power 
3:15 A Gift from the Ancestors 
3:30 People's Video Network 
4 Country Time Country 
5 by Judy Finkle 
6 Our Bodies Ourselves 

DILBERT ® 

I 'M STARTING A 
COMPANY THAT 
5PECIALIZES IN 
DOING TAINTED 
RESEARCH . 

Doonesbury 

8 Access Update 
B:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 The Forrest Barnhill Show Live 
10:30 Vendetta 
10:55 Blast from the Past 

•1 THE A550CIATION OF 
DOUGHNUT MAKER5 

f 
ASKED ME TO PROVE 
THAT SKINNY PEOPLE 
CANT GO TO HEAVEN . 

10 Talking about Books: Biographies 

by Scott Adams 

DID YOU SEE A 
BRIGHT LIGHT BE 
FORE THE DOCTORS 
REVIVED YOU? 

I NO, t..JHY7 

( 

BY ~IEY 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your involvement in a creative 
group will lead to a chance meeting with someone who piques 
your interest. Someone may suggest a new business enterprise 
that sounds enticing . 

and Saddam's weapons of 
mass destruction. 

For complete 1V listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at wWw.dailyiowan.com. 

mlJt NtUJ lark mi11lt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0301 

ACROSS H Always, 

I Continental 
poetically 

currency 3 5 Predicament 

5 Give oft 3 7 Where a car 

9Assumed nama 
may end up 
after an accident 

14Jazz's Kenton 4 0 Have dinner 
15Go (over) o Talent 

carefully 43 Say8 'cheese' 
16 Oft/cer's shield 45 Partora 
17Easy wins baseball uniform 

19 With 52-Across, 47Tlc-_-toe 

a possible t~le 4 s Credits for 
for tills puzzle doing nice 

2 0 Long sandwich tIlings 

2 1 Regarding 
5l The writing _ 

the wall . 
23 WOrd after 5 3 Choir voice 

ready or petty 5 4 Play parts 
2 4 Web addresses, 57 Fishhook tor short feature 
H List-ending 5 9 Corporate 

abbr. money 
28 Young hospital managel$: Abbr. 

helpers 62 See 19-Across 
3 3 Capone and 64 Some USA 

Capp Today graphics 

6 7 The "V" of VCR 
6 8 "Good griefl" 
u'Uh-huh" 
70 Snoozer's 

sound 
71 0ld salts 
7 21talia's capital 

DOWN 
I PC key 
2 The Beehive 

State 
3 Yard tool 
4 Sma~ wi.nnlng 

margtn, In 
baseball 

5 Ecol. watchdog 
6 Baked beans 
Ingredient 

7 Bothers 
8 Teacher, at 

times 
9 Middle muscles, 

for short 
I 0 legal assistant 
11 Brainstorm 
12 Mellows, a8 

wine 
13 Adam's tIllrd 
18 Basic dictionary 

entry 

32"_ Marner" 46 Campaigner, In 
33 Computer pop_ brief 

ups • 9All worked up 
36 R.N.'s forte 50 Hankering 

....... sit 51 "Thafs 
3 8 R_ ... OU8 e cheatingr 

56 Commotion 

5 slatvla's capital 

60 Approximately 

6 I Flower stalk 

63 TIller's tool 
39 Chops 54 0ne8 heading 
4 1 Gofdilock8 sat In for the hills?: 

hl8 chair Abbr. 
6 5 S. & L offerings F.+irfMl'II illi+ir+i.f'!!l ':"I-X+i:rti:;trii~ 2 2 Soul singer 

Redding 
2 5 Caustic 

substance 
4 4 Snooty person 5 5 Nlcllel or«Jime 

66 Banlc or 
Bering 

~~.. R I.... FOr answers, call 1-900-285·5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
.. 27 ~~ un, .. : credH card, 1-1100 .. 814-5554. 

tm:~f.i- .F.+;~~ ~~i+WI 2 Get t the t 01 Annual SUbSCriptions are available for the besl 01 Sunday 
8 0 OP crosswords from the last 50 yeBrs: 1-888-7-ACROSS, 

29 Up and about Online 8IJbacriptions: TQday'a puzzle and more than 2,000 
30 It may be caled past puzztea, nytimeu:onlicroasworda ($34.95 a year). 

7+ir+i-ln+i~i+i~ on the battleflald Share tips: nytlmas.com!puzzlelorum, Crosswords lor young 
~~:,:,&,:,&,;.o.;""""'= 3 1 Singer Bonnie eotvera: nytlmes.oonlI1e8mlr¢word8. 

broughtto you. by. .. , 

www.prairielights.com . 
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